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Shwbume Hall's ..~let 9,pona ctutk:" t..tu,-d rQlct.nta, from lelt, Jim..stratlng,

Title IX r&J¥>rl

Den LunMt, Milch Strohman and Stave, Hagen !"rUdpatlng In • tug of war Wednnday.

- . .:._:_ ~ - ~ .

Df-scriminaiion persists in-· scs athletic
jus·t head coaches, Potter said.
· · "'Although tj,e women do not

.C08ch two sparts in the same
season, "it matters a great
and women'$.. inte.rcollegiate . deal.'' she said.
athletics at SCS, according to
l:(enneth Ames, chairperson
Inequalities exist , in men's

the

-

1980 Title

IX

report

for the intercollegiate athletics

released in la1c January.
committee and dean of the
The report claimed com- college of education, agrees.
pliance with Title IX but three "Bciµg a hqd coach isn't just
problems were noted. beihg on the practice court and
Women's athletics has i at games , -- it means
smaller starf, does ,less recruiting."

~~ys s~~:~:r~

· ~~!i;:,:~~h~e~~~wer spor~s .i ~r~b~:~:~
Title IX, a law passed i.n director of women's athletics,
1972, requires f e ~ d she does not want more
funded schools to provide staff if part-tim'c coaches are
both sexes with equal athletic the only option . : •we•re better
~rtunities. A school is in_ off doirig double-duty with
complianct when this criteria full-timnTaff than bringing in
is ~ approved ""oy the local part-time people who aren't
cooreimtor.af!d investigator:
involved in the educationil
The first problem, staffing, situation .
is the most serious, according
"But we· should have ntffi=c
to Patricia P9tter, SCS· Title positions because the m.en
IX coordinator and in- haye so many PQsitions."
vestigator and associate dean
Noel Olson, director o f.
of students.
•
men 's atftletics, has little
Two women
physical sympathy fo[" the women's
education instructors. each staffing problem. "I have no
· serve as head coaches for two quarrel with them saying that
sports· at SCS, Poller said. most ,.of the women, have two
Dianne Glowatzke . coac hes s'ports, bUt to me it's not a big
volleyball and so ftball and factor at all.
Carol
Anltlan
coaches
"Men have coached - two
swi mming and tennis.
sports fo r many, many years.
None of the men 's coaches The reason they aren't now is
do this _double-duty -- all are be-cause our coaches have been
head coaches with assistant around so long and are
coaching responsibilities, head veterans: that they tend to
coaches and administrators, or eventually _retire from one," Continued on pag• 2

Inside:

Tlie lhealu departm!nt's p_roducllo·n
of Mac&lh ls almost rndy for-curtain
lfme. Stt pace7.

pr~a,ims

Olson said.
Problem -or not, the:"' ad.ministration is trying 10 solve
the staffing dilemma, according . to Ames. "In °the
College of Education, we're
reviewing, analyzing and
looking at all of the
possibilities we have for
improving staffing in athletics.
"The nicest solution_--would
be another J)OSition or two.••
But the "nicest solution!.!
may be improbable in the
_
1981 -82 academic year, ~
cording to David Johnson,
~
vice president for academic
affairs and equal opportunii y '
officer. "We are not likely to
get . any more- positions next
year. We didtr"Tget anymore .,
this year.''
The women's sta ffing
problems are c0mpoul"IJkd by
an SCS rule, enacted in 1977,
which ~uires .a tenninal
degree of any instructor wh0
wants promotion or tenure,
Potter said.
·
Tenure insures job security
a nd is desirable because pay
raises are accumulated with
years consecµtively employed
al SCS.
•
Terminal degrees vary in
each depa rtment . A term inal
degree in health, physical
education and recreaiion, the
departmerit which contains the
athletics program , is a doctorate.
Two WOn"Mn c~ach t wo apo,t• each despite a 1972 law whk:h say•
men and women athletes ahould ha_ve "equal op~unllles.•·

Valentine's . Day' means -• tot ·or
1blngs 10 a lot of pe,ople. -Stt pages 10
and 11 for some dirfe.~pt views on the
h~liday.

Notl Olson ruigns as SCS mm·~
basketball coach. Stt page 12.

-
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Paraphernalia controversy -continues to 'drag' on
A bill proh i biting paraphernalia
sales to minors.is being considered by
Minnesota House of Representatives.
The House Judicia(y Colllmittee
began hearings last week on a woposal
from Rep . Mamie Luknic (IRFaribault) to ban ,, the • sale of
paraphernalia to minors.
Luknic said her intention is to make
devices for smoking druis less accessible to minors and allow cities and
law enforcement officials to regulate
some "head shop" activities.
State law prohibits tobacco sales to
minors, and Luknic's bill would extend
that ban to cover paraphernalia
Smoking, devices such as marijuana
pipes and h9ngs.
However, there have always been
problems with the definition of
' 'paraphernalia.•• Tobacco-related
devices are hard to define and constilutional laws regulating- them arc
hard to make. Part of the definition

!:1:::~!~et~!~a~~~~~~:Sbe':':i'~
smoke marijuaqa, which is illegal.

Luknic explained the difficulty of
drafting a definition of- "tobaccorelated devices" which would stand the
constitutionality test. (Past attempts at
complete paraphcmaJia bans usually
have been.overturned by the courts for
violating the "due process" claus~ of

buying pipes would be no different
from buying cigarettes or alcohol."
"That can really be a problem at the
colleges," he added. "Most freshmen
arc under the age of 18, yet they ar~ so
close to others who arc of lcgaJ age,
they can easily have what they want ·

sec it apnJy statiwidc," he said. "If it
is left to the discretion of the cities,
they may not all pass it."
The _issue of store-bought drug
paraphernalia came before the St.~
Cloud City Council last February in
the form of•an Ordinance which would

th ~~~~fsc~::~tu~~r~~)that authorities bo:~i\:0~i~~m;~dorses the "concept ~~~:~~;:at:t ~i=d i~s~:io~it~~
must prove that anyone selling of the ordinance," he is still unsure However, no action wils taken. Bisset
paral)hcrnalia knew beforehand the whether the paraphernalia ban should speculated the council would take up
devices would be used for illegal be a complete one, not just affecting the matter again in the future,
purposes -- like smoking marijuana. on minors. "Lots of people say especially if Luknic's bill passes.
Since a bong could conceivably be used marijuana is harmful - others say ii
There seems to be no sign ificant
for smoking tobacco, proving isn't. No one seems to really know for
opposition to the bill, according to a
"criminal intent " is difficult .
sure and until some conclusive report in. the Minnesota Daily. Even
Luknic's ~ill would get around this evidence is mai:le, I can't really Minneapolis Attorney Gary Flakne,
because it would ban the sale of all speculate," Bisset said.
lobbyist for the 11araphernalia
paraphernalia to minors, regardless of
However, the siate. of Oregon did retailers'; United Speciality
the intended use.
_,.
legalize the possession of an ounce- Association, called the bill a "laudable
However, E.R . .. Woody" Bisset, St. and-a-half of marijuana, but has had attempt" al preventing paraphernalia
CloUd police chief, sees problems with some problems - s.uch as people sales to minors. "Our association
the enforcement "'bf the bill if it did mlXlng alcohol with 1t. "They've found currently supports the bill," he said. become law. "While under present a number of social dis popping' up, so
Luknic's bill was rcferr~to the Law
law, lfiinors can't smoke tobacco or ... theymayrevisc.thcirlaw," Bissetsaict...r~Rcform Subcommittee for further
drink aJcohol, they have their friend s ~ He also expressed concern about the examination and study. No future
get if for them," Bisset said. "Well. application of the bill. " I would like to hearings have been sCheduled .

Coaches-,-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~:;::~~~~t :c=:~:

,-.

Contlnu.d from , page 1
re1urn this year was the
Johnson denied that many talent, Ziemer added.
it.
doctoral requirement," she exceptions had • been made to
Coaches also do ·little
"Some spo·rts involve 10
said.
1hc rule. •There has been only recruiting in tennis, she said . st udents and some involve 50.
in
10 Olson . "I'm totally op- .
The turnover rate 'leads to one documented cxcep1ion "We've always had fine teams I .wanl to keep both the
posed to having to get a inconsistencies in coaching since the rule was enacted he with kids that just wanted to number of participants and
doc1ora1e to get tenure or that arc not fair ·lo the said.
~
. '
go to school at SCS."
the number of sports in
promotion . It's a 'poor rule.
•students, Potter said . " By
The sta ng pr blem causes
The third problem in the mind," Ames said.
s~co
probl~m. report -- that women have
Potter said she included the
"Athletics is a specialized next fall, we will h3vc had the
the report , fewer sports than men -- number of sports for women
area that dOCS not require a thrCC women's coaches gone highli8hted
getting doc10rates.
recruiting, Ames said. ''There Cannot be easily solved as a problem on the report
doctorate, " Olson said .
"You can't .take a program is a direct relationship between because of limited .. staff, because there · are now more
•Olson may disagree with the
·
women than men in the SCS
rule, but his coaches arc no1 · 1ha1's •only ·10 years old and availability . and number of accordingtoZi~mcr.
" I' m not anxious for us to student body.
affected by ii as women's rotate your coaches that fast staff and how much recruiti ng
add a ny sports because we
A survey st:io~l~one
coaches arc, Ziemer said. All a nd still develop any kind of can be done.
head coaches in men' s ,_tc_a!D.,_" ~_!)e.~\~•. ... __ .. ._,_;: 1.r_~ ..~.apu_g~ <!'l~... I. think . c~n•t ..comfortaply_·stafL ~h_a._ __ tbis_springi'· to -d ~ 1he
:- ...athiCtfCs- • are [inured·.
Glowatzk:e, who may leave we do, attract more women - we ' ve go1," s_he sai~ . ath{~tici~1ercs1s of the worrien
Presently, ·Ziemer is the only next year to complete her st udent athletes. here, in- Currently, men ·h.ilve 12 in- at SCS; she said . "I'm going
woman coacli with tenure . .
doctorate, said -recruiting for vestment in ix·rq1• 11 1,s needed tercollcgiate spons and 10 push for a survey.•·
volleyball and softball has . to acc6mplish recruuing .
women have 10:..
If more· sports were ·added
be~ ~~=c~:i:e::~n~c~~~ already suffered . because of
''.It's got · to be done," he
' 'If we cari get qualified full- to accommodate women's
Olson said. "We'd have the her impending absence. "It's said.
time coaches, we should interests, there might no1 be
...same problem for men cxcepl hard to recruit and then tell
Recruiting for lx?th softb~II definitely add at least one anyone to compete against,
all of our men were here people I won't be here.
and volleyball is too much for more sport," Ziemer said .
Ziemer said. "The trick would
l>efore the rule started ."
" I' m having a difficult time one coach to handle, acWithout new coaches, there be to find sports where we
The women's co3.ches a re convincing
high sc hool cord ing 10 Glowatzke. "From ca n
be more women 's could also have competition.
being punished unfairl y students to come to SCS, so ii Septep,ber to Apri l, I recruit sports at SCS,· according 10
. "A lot of schools did not
because women's sports a:re seems you're losi ng son\cthing for \'0llcyball and in April and Johnson, " We're going 10 see add women's sports 10 get
new, Ziemer said. "We're s1 ill before you leave-,iinrl vr,11 lose May, I recruit for softball. In an .increase in 1he number of eq ualilY. .. theS, cut the men's
having 10 pily because they something• when ~·ou ·r,: g:one. April, I' m finalizing volleyball .woiiicn's sports 1hrough · sports b'ack instead .
(the SCS administratio11) too," she said.
and
sta rting
softball careful juggling of assign"I'm not suggest ing that as
didn't hire women 's coaches
Some SCS facully o~tside or _,.ecrui1men1.
ments. But I don't see any a solution , though," she said.
back in the 1960s. If we were
hired then. we'd all be tenured :~/t~~~~e:e~~~tm;r~m::~ tr;i•~8ge~;e;!~!:~ra~~d; A~~i: · ·: ~ ~ ; : ~ a l i c progress pli~:c: ~~ ~ ~'ft~e ~~
now.''
1
0
The ten ure rule '"keeps.a big ;~!~h:e;:;~n~~at dsc~~~f~ ~p;~~y ~rea~:~hre~~~h ss~r~~i~~ . pli~fcdi~~lu~fo ~•t•s t~ ~it;;sj ~_!E~~;neqi~alil/~s e~i~~pliance
turnover going" in 1he prevent 1his, Potier said . put 1ogcther," Ziemer agreed. equality problem, Ames said. b~use the law does not
women's a 1 ~ dcpartmem, "There have been many exAnklan, who coaches 1ennis Participant s involved in the demand equality in men's and
she said. The department lo~es ccp1ions. " ·
and swimming, is not und~ sports now offered , as well as women's athletics Potter sa id .
coaches because some go bai.:kEx~eptions should also be much_s1rain as Glqwatzke in the · number of sports offered , " It says 1hat both 'sexes s h ~
to schOOI for their doctorates; considered for womcn ·s recruiting, Ziemer said. "In ha v~ 10 be considered when have equal opporiunity 10
others, discourilgecl""'"by 1he
doctoral requirement, quil and · ~~!~~:! e=;~ll ym:::~ :~::~ :;~~br:.~:~~o~~;;i~.. it's not s~~v~ a ~~~~~o~iteer~ithools ~:~:!~t~l.e, th ough," she
go 10 other .schools with less
sai~~ achieved this,
s1ringeri1
requirement s , teaJ6~~~!~er,:;:c:~id~hat -ex• vo~v~~m-~~~di~:r~~;.enf~I~~;- ~~y~;Gi:~r~::~~;~ s:8a:
Ziemer said.
ccptions should· be made bu1 swimmers, she said. The coach number of sports for men as
"One of the reasons 1hc they are to be ·•rare and does no1 • have 10 watch- a we do for women.· Thal is one
gym nast ics coach di4 nol ca refully considered, .. he said . swimmer perform 10 assess her rather narrow way to look 81
#
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

-~~!....

e DELIVERY SERVICE
e FREE ICE (with purchas!)

FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE.
(On the Ring Road across from One Pola l o Two)

-~~~~~~

,* Perllls " * Styled Cuts
•Braiding* Atwood ·

" II, LITTLE PLACE DOING , BtG

JOB "

5111 stST. SOUTH
ST. C½OUO, MN 56301

The Head Shop

.. .
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SCS-A 1bree-week study tour or ...
,Omnany, Denmorl: and Non,ay,
spomored by SCS, is opet) to-all lnterestedpmans.
•
Scheduled rrom Jane 14 to Joly 41
the tour will combine Sludy of

Renaissance

b1tHdiaas

and

the

Scandinavian- educalional s)'Slem with

siahtseeina

norJhern
Europe. Slops wW Include lhe cities llf
H1111bura, Copen._, Hjonn& and
Oolo.
.
Proa rain .sponsor, are. SCS •
-deputmont or 1eecbcr ~ .
- ror -••laalllldleJud ofl'ic:eofalluiinl oenloes. '
COil of the 1C1Ur is aPIIIGllimatdl'Sl,770

throqbout

per - • wblcb

accomrnoclatiom and -

include',

meals.

;.Jlatt ii bued ~ and triple
occupoacy,...-Unl....itJ ~ al bclcb

Educatloot. Wollich's keynote addJ<os',
"'The Need to End lnflllioa," will
~ 9 LDr. in the. Atwood

,_ ,,... .

tbean,duatoalid~levelil
avallable _pe,idlq anWcnilY-- . i.
COil is $66:40 for rour andaatcand m.10 .for
ie
~

•

- . _ _ and an inklal depolit
or S150 arc reqllfr<d l'rodl intcresicd
.,.,__A~ of-SZ,Ols duf fil
Marcil I, with the bolao=dueW, I.

•To ....,.. • - or obtlln laformtkm, tllt lw- .

--""• ls!Gcllcs
'llollie, ~,....

States."
To n:aister or ob1ain mor~ in-

~~--

formation. call the universi1y•s center
ror continulns stodies, 2.55-3081 .

UPB-All UPB cxeculivc al'ld c.'OOr. dinator posirions arc up for rc-jteciion .
There are about 19 commiuees ap- _.
· ..
plican1s may choose from depending
upon their extracurricular tasrcs,.
Apply In, Atwood, Room 222E by 5
•• p.m., Feb; 18, For" more ,nformation,
' call 2.55-3712.

roar ...........

c:redlls.

--'
Florida and Pcnnsylvarlia, and more
than 1,2$0 h011elers aumded progran,s
s1atcwide.
·
EstabllsHtd ip 1975 In New Ha111pshlre. Elderhosu:1 . - aUows persons 60 .
· years old and older 10 experience
unlvmity life for a week. living in
university mideocc halls and a11Cndin1
,pecw non-credit courses dcsiancd
especially ro fit their intetem.
SCS's Elderhosicl scssions arc
>eb«lyled for July 19-25 and Aug. 2-8.
Courses offered the Orsi session include 0 recrca1ional astronomy, .. and "'current economic issues in 1he United

ATWOOD-Henry Wallich. 11\mtbcr.
of lhe Federal R......, System•• lk>aid .
or Governors and former economics
• • 'colul!Ulisl for mapzuie,
wnl fie the keynote -ker 11 SCS'
Economic Edtacaiion Winier lnstilute.
The taslitutc b planned ror 8:45 a.m.
~o 3 p.m. Feb. 13 11'.Atwood Cauer.
The prosram 11 dataqcd for tintvcrsity
rll<lll!Y, start and studenu, u well u
ror members of the public wltlt in,.,.... ta ccoaoraics, daneawy and
NCODdarJ school , ...hen, &Ad
members or the ftoa1lcial communiiy,
accordiq to Robert. Hondrjcts,
dilec:tOI' or the Center f'or Eooaomlc

.;..

in ,.., 'fhliuq

Granite City

Pawn-shop
424 East St. Germain 252-7736 -

·

We buy,sel~and
Stereos
T.V.s
make small loans
Calculators
-Op8n 9"i.m.-5 p.ITI.
Jewelry
Mon .•Frl.
Watches .
·c1osed
Typewriters .
· Musical equipment
Guitars
•
• Power tools
and morel

1981 Resident Advisor
App~ications Now Available.
A Application deadline is Febn,1ary 27, 1981

. B: Applications available iii Housing Office,

-

Carol Hall or each residence hall
C. Minimum Requi~ents:
I. 2.25 O'lefall Gf>A
2..(2) Quarters Residence Hall living experience
3. 36 Credits completed by the end of springlquarter

ARTIST MATERIALS .
·C.lliaraphy Supplies
·Oil Paints
·Watec Cok>rs
·Drawing Materials
·Mat Board

_I ,!1 ,

10% DISCOUNT
with student I.D.

.
.

.

_. ____ .....·····--·-·····
,

-c·
/;)

--.... .
~

-Join a Select Team--Apply Today

-

Viewp9,jnt
Title IX: 'eq-.aal opportunify' not equal...
sports for men as it has for women. It also
lacks the same size and experience for the
women's athletics coaching staff. Because
of the limited staff, SCS also is not as active
as .it could be in recruiting high school
something is "wrong.
The law is tun of vague language typical graduates. Therefore, it appears that SCS
of fegislation. Bills, in order to be pass~<,!. does not have "equal opportunities" for
are fraught with compiomises. The resulting meri and women in Sports.
law is usually full of generalities that say a
Yet, SCS is in full compliance with Title
rot but mean nothing.
·IX.
. For e.xample, ..~~al OPP.Ortunity" for
Either the law is too 'vague' to 1?;..11,~ful or
bOlh sexes to participate in athletics means thecompliance status is dealt 04t "too lightly.
to ·some that women and men's athletics Either way, inequalities still exist in the SCS
would have the same numper.of sports, have sports program and if they are to be
an equal number of coaches and have equal alleviated, something more must be done.
A step in the right direction would be a
recruiting of talented high school graduates.
· But.to those people responsible for Title rewording of the law -- if "equal opIX at SCS "equal opportunity: • has a portunity" was changed· to equal nobody
would misunderstand or misinterpret.
different meaning.
SCS does not t:,av1, the same number- of
Title IX m11y be 'considered by •some to be
a greaJ step towarµ achieving equality in
women's athletics but when inequalities as
serious as those at SCS are allowed to exist,

,-.

Iranians must. prove. c~edibility-after hostage crisis-

AS I See .I•t
.

·

bj""Minrod E. Mier.

Jr." Ill

=====ti=========-

-

t

.

wasted no 1imc in expelling those hoodlums . Also, in
Tehran, the revolutionary guardS sure busted their
buns protecting thC ~u ssi an embasc;y , How ~un•
siderate of therll!)
wi;d~~a~~ ~~;ra;::t:~a~i:!'i~1i:~~1.'~;~::1\'Wil\ ~:~

able to s1and in the light as a reasonable en1i1y in the
eyes of the world for a long 1ime. The Iranians are on
pa_role and must no~· provt" 1hemselves wor1hy until
they are again rcga raed• not as barbarians, but as
civ~i~~~~r~!i~~11c,~:n7aanns~.~~::is:

·,:~:~~:·•,;!~

~~s~~ak~~I ;~fl~~ s~~;::a~~~;~1~n~/!~~tsd~~"~:e~ ~C~~i°!~~~~~d ,?s0;~!~ 1c:/ c~:;i~:ftt~~~~t1,is~!~a: ·

reasonable men in a.reasonable si1ua1ion. Needless to can pcrsue the education of my choice here -in
say , 1his was no1 a reasonable sit uation .
America , and I welcome you 10 persue yours here,
.
However, through methods the Iranians m0re 100. Bui I have a q\Jestion: If Iran is such a won. easily understood (freezing their billions and stop- dcrful. liberal, liberated country, why don't you
ping all trade wilh their-chief imponcr--the Uni1ed · attend the University of Tehran?
·
fhave been saving my reac1ion 10 the relurp or the Stales) , we eventually forced chem in10 caPitulating.
.
•
52 American foreign service volun1cers until now II was a 1cxtbook . adventure _in negot iat ing wilh
In response 10 Paul Johnson's letter, I don't 1hink
lx'\:'ausc I wanted sorrie unwarranted emotion.ilism barbarians, for they are barbarians. The Ayatollah you unders1and my point. I have no objection to
dis,-pcllcd beforehand . The "nine-day wondlir" or Khomeini himself said he wanted to bring the those whose ''ri)hl it is to collect social security." Au
their re1urn has now passed and may be discussed Moslem republic b'ack a thousand years. The Shah's. ,on1raire. My objection is a mailer or point of.view .
rationally .
'
.- problem ·was tha1 he warf1ed to rorce i~e twcn1ic1h - You may consider socia l security ~s a right, but whch
Ronald Reagan (and you won.' t hear me say 1his ccn1ury on people st ill living in thc twclrth. An "l:ild I pay, in effect. ovcr 10 percen1 or my income 10
or1en) was absolu1ely correct when he rcrerred to the dog won'l learn new tricks.
FICA taxcs, it transcends a right and bctomes an
hostages as "Prisoners or War. " When 1hose
Of,., c ourse, 1he United S1atcs' unsubtlc history of irreprcssiblcburden.
•
.. studcnts,'' under !hc indiffe~ence or downright innuen~ n Iran is li~forgiva~le. The int~rrercnce or ~ t i.s somcthing I descrve, like the right to bear
!!Uppor1 or !he Iranian revolutionary government, the Um1ed States 111 the 1111crnal stnfc or any, arms, but Just because I have tha1 right doesn't mean
:mackcd and took ovcr the American e m ~ y sovereign inva1iably results in cxac!ly what we don't ' I carry a loaded pistol around with me. Paying social
were, in effec1. anadihg ac.:tual Ameri'i:ffToif, and wa nt anyway, so why try? You can' t force a man security isn't a right!.I htre" no choice! I will certainly
thereforc, commi tt ing an act or WAR. The mos1 who wants 10 be a slave .10· be rrcc man . He onl y ne..-er sce all the money I ani.paying in now re1urned
ra.ent historical precedent is the Japane!ic fighl s !hat much harder for oppression.
·
10 me.
<.k,i ructjon or ~vent h Fleet in Pcarl Harbor on
_Jlack to the hostages. I mean the POW~ o much
I'm not suggesting taking soci81 security checks
Dl'C. 7, 1941 .
_
russ was madc abou.1 thcm du'ring ~heir cap1ivi1y, and away rram. deserving studem s. It 's just th at ~
Under ttrc laws or in1erna1ional protocol, the home not enough upon thei r return . You must remember : Rockereller, whose father was retired, could collC('I
nation bears the fLiJt""!lsponsibi lit y r~r ~aintaining the foreign.service is likc any ot her servic~. :r,hcy w~ soci.al securi ty ~hecks unt!J he ~as .21. without e\'cr
:~~c::i~e~rty 8 : 1:i~nc/~~r 0Jo:::5~a:l~~s.151:;d:h~~
:rn1s~:a;-~:~1d~w_;'~~y0 ~::e:~~:-zj::s a! :~;~~fn~0~~•:rt~i!"ta~:~!~~d;!!fi;
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Letters.to the Editor
students who receive benefits ~ can ' t
afford l'!, Sil and wait. In fac, , most of
them are outt " busting their buns"
~:~~~n~~~~tcir. o u and ot~er working

With 1he Social Secu rity System in
In response 10 1he ,;As I Se~ It" deep financial . trouble, President
column in 1he Feb. 6 edition of 1he Reagan is proposing drastic cutbacks
Chronicle, Mier's views are somewhat in Social Secllrit.y program s:-. One of
scauerbra incd. I sure-hope he is n0t a n these progra ms is student benefits.
accounting payroll major , as he knows President Ford and Caner , each
nothing about payroll laxes.
proposed this issue to Cong{ess only to
First of all , ir there were no FICA- have it defeated . I wou ld be in favor of
tax thC employees would no1 receive cu tbal:k s in every area, rather than
more money from their empl0yers. The drop,1>pedfic programs.
current FICA-lax is 13. 30 percent . This
If you believe that you are financing
is divided- into two equal halve~; 6.65 mine and others receiving Social
percem for the employer 'and 6.65 ~Security benefits Meir, 1ha1 is your
percent for the empl oyee . Tf\at is, 6.65 opinion , but ! .. believe mos1 s1uden1s
percent of the Cmployees' w;1ges are ,-rC\.:civing these benefi ts arc not abusing
withhcl4 and tfi'e emplo yer matches thi~ privilege. If yo u must chasti !>c
1ha1 wi1h a nother 6.65 pc;rcent. •
a11yone for abusing a sy11tem a prime
. This is deposited a t the end of the example is the 532 million dollars spent
month wi1h 1he employer 's 01her taxes . . on reloca ting a nd educa1ing '1he Cuban
-Supposing th~re were no f: l~A•ta~. refµgecs.
=f,-'•
1he only o ne who would bett:efi1 is the
Joseph Wagner
employer . The em ployee would have
Transfer
6.65 percent more 1ake home pay, bu1
Prf'-Buslntss
his gross wages would no1 change. The
employer Would have the extra money
.is funh er' profits .
Secondly, referring to his statement
abou1 students receiving mont hly•
benefits ~ Grated- there are 1hose who Dear Edllor:
abuse 1he sys1em, just as there are
thus~ who a buse any system which ' ·we would like 10 thank the Atwood
g'ivl!s monetary aid 10 1hc public. I was Center Council fo r 1heir posi1ive
appalh.'d by the views he expressed in' response to our request t0 make the old
#Hs column . If Meir had researched this c0mmuters' lounge '(the area above the
.area , he would have found 1hat Social. Ratskeller), a no-smoking area . This
· Sixurity recipients aiC 'subjcctc.d 10 as creates an available smoke free'spacc at
much, if not more, govern mental . Atwood even in 1he evenings and on
burcacracy and red tape as any t,he weekends. ·
nnancial aid resipien1. These s1 udents
·
must file a nnual rcpor1s· on ·Wh"Ome
.
a nd
Diane Dllekey
s1,.-hool. aucndencc, Which rrius1 be
BlolOI)'•
verifi~d by school officia ls.
Trish■ O ' kelre
In addition to r;-eceiving mo nthly
-Human Relallons
, bencfiLS, I am also wor.kinS for1y ho urs
a week 10 finance my edu cation. When
I rhatch my 4ffll'hthly check against the
FICA. federal , and state taxes th iu arc l>Hr F.dllor:
.. withheld frol)'l my check , I fi nd I a m
~ 0 1 gainrffg anyt hing, but a m actua lly
After viewing the film Pink
coming out behind.
Flilmingos, we le.fl Atwood's Theatre
Next, o n his statement abou t in uuer shock and disgust thar such a
. student s siuing on their duffs wailing J1ormally responsible group of people
to collect their "dole" every month, I wou ld a llow such a vile film 10 be
would like to point ou1 that most showri'J Although we a re very avid fa~ "

Non-srno~irig ·

·v,·1e f1"lm'

of the Controversial " cu lt film" Rocky world that wa nl to be fri ends. I also
Horro; Picture Show, we cannot hope you will unders1a11d 1ha1 foreign
condone or understand 1tie retease of s1udcn1s are not a like; what o ne
this "filth" upon students ' who a rc Iranian student migh1 say differs
. largely from whal o ne Danish student
trying to improve their minds.
Rocky Horror Picture Show has a says.
cult following because of i1s humor
,J !sptr Slrrum
which is mulliplied by au'dience par.,. v Sophomurr
ticipation . •This S500 film , Pink
Mass<::umm.
Flamingos, has very liule in the way of
humo r or anythirig else cha1 would
make it worth seeing even o nce. II is a
tra shy , "fihhy" film tha t insults .the
whole human race.
_
If 1his filin is any ind ication of che
type offilms·to be shown in the (uture , Urar t:dilur:
we fo r two. will see what ca n be done 10
get new , responsible people to serve on
I would like to respond 10 an anidc
1he Uni versity Program Board.
in 1hc Jan . 27 editio n of 1hc Chronid e
in which ii repo rted o n James Rogcrs
Tim Haas and 01hcr pro1cs1erS on the showing of
Sophomorr !he film Gom• With the Wind.
Pre-Phfs. Thrrapy
Racism was a pa rt of the ,'\rm·rh:an
Todd Schmidt ' J,, ccne during the C h•il War year11 .
Sophomorr ThUJ..:~
wa y it was! A period hm~
Finance Mangl. or film docs, bei.:au se of nc~·...:-~i1v.
s how the good , the bad, lhc ·ut,! ly ,11;J
l't1c bcau1iful.
We do no t have 10 bc to ld b y 1lm, c
who engage in come.xi analysis 1ha1
OnrEdllo r: • .
there arc racis1 clements in 1h iJ,, film .
WC have been able to spot racism for
In the, past few cdi1ions or the many years. The pro1cs1cr11 and 1hcir
Chronicle, there have been several J,,igns were an insult 10 the in1elligcncc
letiers c'oncerning the Irania n s1udents of all university . .Swdcnt s currentl y
and their apparent feclin'gs of d isgust enrolled .
10Wards this country.
There i, a tendency for people 10 sec
I am a foreign student from Den- what they arc looking for. Often this
ma_rk . I have enjoyed the privilege of leads 1ypically to 1101 seeing ot her
stayihg in the United Stales of America importan t aspect s of "':h'atever is being
since the fall of 1979.
·
evaluated.
lt,is no secre1 that I am getting preuy
Gune With the Wind remains a great
-sick and tired of Iranian studen1 s, a nd classic Det.:ause it reyeals the traged y of
their ·ukes, e~pressing their hostile civil wa r ·-- 1he worst kind of war
feelings against this count ry.
ba:ause if fea tures fratricide , bro1 her
America generously opens her._doors - aS8inst bro1her. II dramiltkally d e p i ~
for us foreign students. For1urlately, 1he dctcriora1ion of an agra riin wa y r - .
most of us understand how' to ap- li fe based upon slave labo r 1ha1 was
prcciat'e this . ...: However, this anti- wrong and could 1101 last. It lells the
American pr opaganda from fo reign story of .a bca utiu'i. but ill -falcd , lo ve
studeQlS can only do o ne thing: harm . , affai r caught -up in 1hc horr0rs- of war,
themsclVcs. '
.., {
which has bcc.n the sa me 1hcmc or
II is not your job to criticize America m,an y great novels in world literature .
and Americans when you are a· guest
Juel t:. Barlhelrmy
here . As Mark Pierce said in a Previous
issue of 1he Chronicle: "II is a privilege
Frrshman
io stay here, n01 a right I' •
Undecldrd
I hope Americans can and will
understar:id tha l there are people in the

Racist ·movie?

Foreigne~s
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Arts·& Ente·rtainlllent

Reviewer says

'Pink Flamingos' film disgusting, demeaning, evH
·. 70 mm

!t

admission at lhc door when the film was shown. At people in the mm, not how thcpcoplcwcrc)ilmed .
the last minutc.-thc decision was made to Jct studcrits
Although most famous for his comedic taJcnts, it
in free.
.
should be remembered that Chaplin was sentimental
,"
.
•
Somcb<>4Y on The film committee must have in the extreme in most of his filmS . Often there was a
realized that there would have been many indignant dark layer of tragedy just beneath the laughter in his
.~ ,
students demanding their money back aftct·secing 20 films.
.
minutes of the film.
In these days of Animal Ho~ and Rocky Horror,
The disgusting, thing is that bY,_..$unday night, the Chaplin's film may stri£c you as being 100 )'cars old .
word had reached 1he type or people who woUld But give i1 a chance. It docs speak from a different
enjo>' that film.
. lime. Ye11 much or wha1 it is about is really universal
There were very few women fo 1he audienC:C on to al~ pco_ple.
.
T-hc wrong movie was protested this quarter.
Sunday. Durinifhe film , a few people walked oul.
City Lights will be_showp today.at ) , and 7 P..m.
Gone With the Wind was protested by the minority Bui mosl or the men in the audience seemed 10 be and Sunday at 7 p:m. in the Atw~ Thealer.
·
student group on . the grounds. that the- film was enjoytfg"t.he film immensely.
, Earlier in the wcck.:.~,pr<ftluction director Ro~ald
demeaning to blacks and women':,.. The need· for that
Anyone who would enjoy seeing 1he things in this Perrier, 1alked about . why . he chose lhe
protest was debatable.
·
film is jus1 as sick as the people who made it.
Shakespearean drama for production.
·
The need for a protest last Friday and Sunday was
Ut's hope that .in the future, UPB will be more
" h's a timeless · story_, dealing with man's
not debatable. Unfortunately, there was no'protcst responsible in its selection of. film s to ren1 wi1h aggressive behavior and continual struggle to climb
1
against the showing or Pink Flamingos. This film has · student monies. _
.
the social ladder or success, '' Perrier said.
been called the most disgusting movie ever made.
- UPB has redeemed itself a little by scheduling , Polit.ical ambition and thirst for power continue in
That is a profound understatement .
Charlie Chaplin's City Lights fOr showing tonight today's society, much as they did in Shakespeare's
Pink Flamingos is definitely demeaning to an · and Sunday.
.
time, Perrier said.
human beings. '!f·You did not · sec it, consider
Chaplin was not impressed with 1alkin8 pictures
"The dri ve for leadership and promo1ion, and the
ypurself spared a traumatic experience.
~
and elected to make this 1931 film a silent one with plots and ploys used. to achieve tho$e· goals remain
UPJI apparently thought this was a cult film like music.
·
about the same," Perrier said.
·
·
The Rocky Horror Picture Show. Just a fun film
Cily Lights is the. last film Chap{in made in his
Theplay revolvcsaroundonelineoraction, .which
with a slightly strange bend to it. Rocky" Horror is classic mode or slapstick mixed with scntiinentality.
makes it less complicated for the actors and the
tha1 tind or film . It is runny and done with some
In the film, Chaplin, as the famous tramp, meets a audience, according to Perrier. With· a large cast ,
style and wit.
.
millionaire who, when drunk, treats Chaplin as his simplicity is an important factor in choo$ing a play,
Flamingos has no style and no wit. What ii is is greatest ·friend, but when sober, leaves Chaplin cold .
Perrier said.
evil. What else ~a n I.say about a film that features a
Chaplin isrcgarded as one or the supreme artists in
"The plot is neat _tnd cl~an, " he said, " but it has
transvestite eating dog excrement and a man who the history or film . He wrote Bnd directed all or his great drama and excnement," ·
•
sings with his anus? · Beyond that , the film contained films and ofteO composed the muSic; which he did
Performances or Macbeth arc at 8 p .m., Feb . 17
filth that cannot be printed here.
for City Lights.
through Feb: 21 . Tickets arc free to SCS students
·Jwt think-it· was your student ·activity rec that
Unlike Orson Welles or Alfred Hitchcock, Chaplin and faculty with proper ID.
paid for this film . ·
·
,
would use the cameras in the most elementary wa}'s
UPS ~ad originally plaQ.ned to charge another SI to lilm his antics. In a Chaplin film , you watch the

R. J. Notch
-----,ff==========--
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'Real Sculpture' exibit opens

.

..... - ...- -

.. , HIU.,_. people e.»n , ..d, 101 ol my1tlc.1\ things Into my WOR," BIii Skodje uld .
" Everyon• wo~ld acce pt lhHe (11,tun)u being sculptures ," Skodfe u ld.
A sculplure ...hlbll by Skodje I• on dlspt•y In th:e Kl•hle Vlaual Arts Cent•r Union
" When . shell doesn't h, .. •rt on 11. 11 becOmH lhe , rt," h• uJd. "Th• only thing \hilt
Gallery through WednHd ■ v .
makn it sculplure. la (public) •cceptance th ■ I II Is sC:ulpture."
Not •II ol Skodle's work would be readlbly ,ccepted H sculpture, he said.
An in1port,n1 part ol th, ekhiblt Is lhe spul•I ■ rr angemenl ,nd lhe relallonshlps
His s ta1u, 1 are more readlly accepted as art, he Hid.
. .• • :, . ,,, .. , ., ,.-. :between the objects, he said.
., ,.,. ,., ~., ..,.,. ,.
l:o<'.,,.1-

, ·Macbeth-.rehearsals
pull play topthei
fo~ o~iling ·qiJh~
by Lo.ls Vosstn

1t,.i/past 11 p.m. and The Performing Arts Center
. is Quict,,cxccpt near Stage I. Amid a sort mumble or
voices, the director~ begins post-rehearsal noies. ·
Ac1ors scribble r'cmindcrs on scraps of paper -or in
their scripts,!e.mindcrs qf line qr R¥)vf:mcnt cues that
were-missed. ·
,.1
Scattered around the. edge of the stage and in 1hc
first few rows of the auditorium arc the play's 39
acfors, who listen as the Cighth week of rehearsals

comes 10, close.

!

h

·

..

..,.

· ~

·

*.-..

Stage ligh1s come do"ffl and technicians wander in
from the lighting and sound booth$ to Set their notes.Three days remain to polish the play before
Tuesday night's opening on Stage I of the PAC. ·
The past week of Macbeth rehearsals have been
spent pulling all aspects or the product ion toget her.
Technical rehearsals early in 1hc week helped smoolh .
lighting and sound cues. Special crrrc1s or smoke,
rog and lf,'-o?ts arc added lq .scene designer Richard
Baschky's set to create a supernatural atmosphere. A
mon1agc or. wood and trees are Used 10 iden1iry
locations in the play.
The firs~ dress rehearsal on Tuesda)! night allowed
lime for needed costume alterations.
Costume
designer Harvey• ~aul Jurik created cost umes that
emphasize the actor and contrast the primitive set. ·
Earlier in the wetk , production director Ronald
Pcr'rici, talked about why he chose the '
Shakespearean drama ror production.
·
"It.? a timeless story, dealipg with man 's
aggrcssiv.e behavior and conHnuaf struggle to cli mb
the social•Jaddcr of success,•• Perrier said .
Political ambition and thirst ror power continue in
1oday's society, much as t~cy- did in ShakCSpeare's
time, Perrier said .
•
"Thc1fl'T'vc for leadership and promotion, and the'
plots arid ploys ~scd to achiCve 1hosc.,goals remain
about the same," Perrier said.
,
Th!,play revolves arou nd one line or action, which
makes •it less cOmplicatcd for the actors a nd the .
audience, according to Perrier. With a large cast ,
simplicity is an important factor in choosi ng a play ,
Perrier said.
·
"The plot is neat a nd clea n," he said, " .but it has
great drama and excitement. "
Performances of Macbelh arc q,t 8 p.m., Feb'. I 7
through Feb . 2.1. Tickets arc free to SCS s1udcnts
"'
llatlpholoallf~Fo.
and faculty with proper JD.
Wounded Q9tfll (M•rlt Evan1).accompanled by th• King's son, M•lcolm (Mlh Oll'lb!r•ll1), makH hli baltl• report to King -
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London subway
encounter ...

Tea for Two·
by Brenda Mann Ha'rrison
and Mark Harrison
He was shouting at the closed doors of the train as

;~,~/~!~~.~ ~~or:,:;kt~. u¾!~~;~n~:=!~~:_-i~~~:

that dO\ir, I said . Shut that door.••
.
fh o~ scanding near the hollering man moved
a"a,· fiom him down the platform while lhose inside
tl•t" w1i11 peered at him through dirty glasses.
--shu1 1hat door." he yelled again so that no one
Unexpectedly, the music stopped. The man waS
co 1h.l iijlh.lfe him. With his cigaretce danglina from . white page and took up makin1 races at the person
the conler of a larie smirk, he waited with his ban~ behind the news. He stretched his eyes wide and still for a moment, then a wide smirk· a ppeared and
in ll,is.-p0ekets until the tube's doors noisily slid open poked a bulge into his rii,ht ,chcck with his ton1ue. his eyeballs crossed.
. The woman conlinued reading headlines , so the man
Another tapping rattled the woman's newspaper.
and then he pompously entered the center car.
Behind him, the doors clanked closed and the triin rigorously tappc;d the back of her paper. When she She lowered 'it only a littlC:so ttiat her glasses peaked
·
rumbled off. Still standing , the man aimed his looked up, he aave her his best 1rimace. The roots of over the top.
·• Arc you married?" the man asked.
demand into th~ eyes of staring passengers. "Shut ' her hair 1umed red as she bent her head back tp tbe
newspaper.
•
'' Yes, •• she answered uncomfortably.
that door," he ordered.
•
. Hopina he wouldn't directly appr.oach them , most
The man continued to flash contorted cxpr~ions
" Such sexy eyes," he rep!icd . Pressing a dirty .
of the subwi.y riders turned their heads. One woman her way until she glanced at him again . Then, •finger to his lips, he studied her features in mock
quickly, he looked away as a pretentious innocence conccqt ra1ion. At last, she gave in a11d briefly giglcd
hid her face behind the front-paae news.
·
before hidihg her sexy eyes behind the paper again.
A suited man and his wife responded to t~e man's settled over his face.
The facc--making,gamc, was repealed until the man The man, delight~. smi rked .
·
antics with lauahter. He enjoyed the sound they
Turning io the wife o f the businessman, he .
made. For their pleasure, ht repeated "Shut that replaced a John Wayne voice for his own . '' Well ,
boys," came a slow , drawling imitation. "The time inquired , " Arc y_ou her mother?" They ~ door" as a large grin expanded into his checks. ·
As the train sloweif°!fdown fof' the. nffl"""st0p~ he
Flicting his eyes about ihe car, ttie man flicked the lia.s come for you to get out. Yes sir •., he iaid to no
,
ashes from his receding cigaretce until he saw ,lhe red one, " lhc ti me has come."
rapped the newspaper a final time a nd .said to the
His eyes grew distarit with his imagined d ialogue back page, "Nice 10 meet you." As he strutted o ut
' no-smoking' sian. Without hesilation, he ostentatiously lifted the glowing bull from his lips high afld aradually th_c speaking voice changed iiito song. the door he commanded of the first person in line,
inai-the air and let it drop. A d irty heel of ;t worn Rich wi lh • feeling ; ._deep notes slid o ut fro m '.' Shut 1hat door."
·
shoe crushed its ember' with a twist . After one more solTlewhcrc inside 1hc man. He sang of loneliness;
A few feet awax, the man stopped to stand wl!_ile
. "Shut thal door" for thc.busine,sma n and his wife, everyone pretended not to hear. But the train grew the 1rain filled and the platform emptied. Alo ne in
- the man sat down next to the woman and her quiet as the man, caught with emotion , gest ured With 1he tunnel, he reached into his pocket for a cigarcttc newspaper.
his arms and a foiling motion of his head . Each verse and •a light.
"
Instantly , he became bored with the black · and became clearer, fuller and sadder.
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Scotch Night
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.
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. . 253-1883

, outings
Check in the Sunken Lounge in March for some great
films and slide shows. Showingswill be on Tuesdays
at noon: There will be two Outings trips during the
weekends of March 20an<tf,larch 27. April and May
will offer much more. Outings Center in Atwood.
·spring Break Trip to Yellowstone
National Park $100 Feb. 27 thru March 8.
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disability. Otlttrs do not even
A teacher ~ho talks too fist that heli, is available, ~nd the
know they have a disability, or too soflly may cause awareness of others that a
Learning about disabilities she said .
problems for a studeni with disability docs not make them
is something that cannot be
Learning disabilities affect hearing impairment.
less of a person, Smalley said . {
quickly picked up or briefly
Students with invi sible
A special two-day workshop
read
about. · Phys ical ~~:wiJ&c. ~~~s~nd. absorbs disabilities need to recognize dealing wi•1h· invi s ible
disabilitie5 can be seen and
Traditional methods of their problems and learn 10 disabilitiCS is scheduled fo.r
studied. Invisibilities arc learning may not work for a deal with them, according to Feb . 17 and 18. Special
different.
student with an • invisible Smalley. Beyond . that, other sessions arc planned relating
The number of invisible disability. Some unknown s1udents'and faculty heed to be lo learning disabilit ies, hearing
disabilities is large. Hearing ' factor may prevent the student aware that ·some students may impairments, mental illness ,
impairments, mental illness. rrOm being able to read and have 10 deal with education in diabetes, epileps)' and other
epilepsy, diabetes,
and comprehend wriuenwork . But a modified fashion .
invisible disabilities .
learning disabilities arc just 1hat same ~tuden~ may have no
It docs not have to be a The workshops are designed to
the beginnng of the list, ac- trouble listening to a cassette major inconvenience for increase awareness and to
cording to Jill Smalley, and understanding the same anyone if a different learning encourage recognition of
coordinator of the Han- information according to program needs to be set up, problems that have been
dicapped Student Services at Smalley.
Smalley said . Handicap~ ignored or hidden away
Other di sabilities that Student "Services will woik because of misunderstanding
scs.
''I wouldn't have any idea,' ' cannot be seen by others may with students and instructors .and fear, Smalley sa,id .
·
Smalley said when asked how mean special care ror some to work out problems .
Handicapped
Student
many invisibly di sabled students. Getting upset or
AWarcness is the key for thf . Services provides complete
students there arc at St. nervous over a test may lead to invisibly dis•ablcd -· awareness schedules for the workshops·
Cloud. Some people do 1101 trouble for the diabetic or the within themselves that 1hey and programs.
want to speak out about their epileptic, she said.
have a disability, awareness
·
by Tina Groth

Disabilities often
~nvisible, subject
of SCS wo~p
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Department of Theatre .
Audi1ions

"The-Rivals"
by Ricliud B. Slieridq

Reqa/Jf!lfi!nls:

.

I) Sw,i -up for 1P«ific auditk,n
(ime in

Tliiatre 0/fia

2) A memorizal one-minuk
monoque:" Cf'"llc omi

Tues. Marr:/, 10 and Wed Marr:/, I I
7:(X) p.m.

.

New, space-age alloy
- that looks as good as.gold,
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.-..
SPECIAL tN-TRODUCTQRY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your bookstore.

Slagel
N_o previous experience necessary
Open to ALL
SCS students
St. Cloud State Boo kstore
St. Clo ud State Uni\'e rsit y
S1. Clo ud , MN 56301

-
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Va~ntine's Day not one of 'candy hearts, roses
by •bJ G■adasoa
Alliodale F.Alll4>!

avoided, he said. - ~
Many pc0ple do lhin,is 10
While 1he holiday ·s~- t~~k i!';ir 0 /fli?..5om8
bolized by shimmering red •relationship, POqcr said1
beans, intertwining cupids, "Sorrie drink: ,some go out
gift-wrapped candy and wilh oihcr people to cover up
delivered bouquets of softly- -' lheir fcclin1s," he said.
colored-flowers is a happy one
" Lt doesn' t help to run ~
for 1h11..c ,· in love," ii is a .... away," \llollin said. "You
dep~s , ,11 011e .. for the have to admil you ate broffllbrokenhcartcd.
hearted."
Valentine'S Day is a holiday
Some people think they
in which deep emotions come should never e)Cpc,Jence
to the' surface, accordi!IJ 10 unpleasant feelings, accordina
Larry Pflqer, a counselor a1 to Pfleger. "Unpleaslint
1he SCS Counsdina Center.
feelinai are imponant to a
Al a lime like this, a pers0n person's
emo1ional
begins 10 "evalua1e" his development, -Pflqer said .
present relationship with ~ A person should decide
anocher person, KCOrding 10 what it is he is fedln& in order
Pfleger.
.._ race the pain easier, Pnea«,
!•for eumple. a woman said.
~
..miaht stan thinltiftlhbout an - . Three different... ..,people
old boyfriend she hid last raiah• be fedina loss, sadness
V,alenti.;s Day, and C9fflpuc and rejection, he aid.
him to the person she's aoina
"If a person has a low selfwith now,•• he said.
irnqe, he LI~ bound to feel
"What people should do at rejected," Pflescrsaid .
a time like thia.ls talr.e dock of
When ■ person has made
their emo1ional . feeling$ this decision , he can more
1oward people," Pflescrsald. easily decide . what do to &<I
They should not spend time over the hurt, P ~ said.
1hinkina back and . t,e;ng
Thc,besl way ror a person 10
depressed, he said.
~
Offlcome.. h11rt feelinp is to
However, this is . quite :share 1he feeliqs with, &~olhCrdiffkplt for people who are person, accordina co Wollin.
Slill suffcrina from 1he pain of
"If you try !9 admh the
a broken ..relalioaship, ac.: f ~ just to yourself, you
cordioa 10 Dou.Khy Wollin, a can deny the situation and
psydtolop inslructCJ!' at SCS. · pretend · it rally didn't hap"Valcnllne'a Day brinp pco;" Wollin said.
.
back tbeold feetia&s of bun,'' ~ A person h■siomakeup for
1
Wollin said. Effll If a pmon the· loss surfffld afler a
I I
...,.__lll ■ i!"'----t,utol_,...~ ,
is almosl o- the polo pf a rdatioalltlp,-..
"broken hNrt," the emotiom 10 Wollin. •'Plople who IO thinpwicta:'ihcsiud.
.- pamle:lscal, 0 ~,ui&;
thitfs nc;, reuoo to believe
are revived on Valentine', lbrouab • bralc~up should be • lt is ltdpful if a person can
"brollen rdillolllhlpshould Ihm if ,l"" doa'I have
realize 11w he still 1w the not "tar· ~ .. someone . oow, you , ll<¥ff
~dna 0YCr
~ ~ v a ,-orle$ of-the aood times in acco<di,.to PJ1!icy; lt should will," he said •. ' •
heart" is not easy, ac:cordlna o People _muat apanc! on the rdalilmablp, Pffeiler Sllil. be comidered an nperience of
Some:, peoplc f'md 1111s hard
10 Wollin.
,
. ·
ac:tivities lo make- up for the Then the sadlleis of tho Joos is emotional sro,,th, he'Sald.
to believe, and they probably
Fini of all.''• person has 10 losa in the rdatlonaltip, Wollin no< ulnl<IIN.
_·
·
" Tbae's nothlna that says will not ~ • k until it ·
rune Is - of the best . there's only one pmon that hapJ>!'lti tothan,heiald .
~~he
healen of pain, accoraina to belonas to another J)Cn:Ol1 In ,,
·'
should be experienced. not people ·•o so out with and, do Pfleaer, "'1<s dme puses, the this life," Pfleaer said. 1 "Alld
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Start the New Year.,.
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Singing telegrams ,~ _
rry ·messages for valentines
by Mike Aadenoa

~~~~:

'

The reactions of the recipients have who i~ fee ling low for about ·s1 or $2

MCSsa,ges can be sent in the•fori::n of

~~~!~~~~gt~o.i~~[.s

i~~!

(

~1~~ ~~~id~s

Traditionally, Vaicndne'I' Day
~=~:sh;o~!dlri•~~;,~::~
~:~~s;~:.
to ,cm- a
rosc.s, balloons, -or
~lows people fo express their reclings a possibility for the, future," she ad- ·
"The other day., one man cried in anything to help the receiver remember

~!°~
rne~~v:~!e ~~~ i~~:~es t~~:. d~he m~ngcrs ar; very creative,
ways to do this.
..
and that makes the ' Music Grams
0

1

~~~~e

-~~l~d~!
f~ci:~~~e:f~~~nd th~:c~il~~,~~~~v;;!~~1!·s~~ra;tich
an cl~erly couple shed tears when their .includes a card, a song and a heartspecial, Paul said. The mcsscri'gers will family had a Music Gram sent to them shaped piece of candy is available, he
help to create a message, use a poem, at ~ their 50th wedding anniversary said.
\
sing 1hC mcssqc cofltalned in· a card, celebration," she said.
'One of our ideas for a Valentine's
or any't.Hihg. else the client · wishes to
Music Grams are appropriate for Day message is to sing 'Happy
exp~ to the._teceivcr, he added. almost apy occasion and to any ag!=(l Valenlinc's Day' 10 the tune of Happy
" We like 10 fintl out something person. according to Paul.
Birthday, " Jill said. ,,
special aboul'lhc person and then build
"The business seems to prolnotc
The service is available 10 anyone
around ii,•• Jill said. "Osfna a person's 'itself,'' JIU
said. "After a per- within a 10-milc radius- of St. Cloud.
nickname is- a good example." she· form1nce. the phone usua\ly star1s For people who live farther away, the
aatd.
ringina within IS minutes. The people cos1 is too high, Paul said.
The slngin.i b: 5eC;!)Rdary, acoordina "who call say that they heard about ·us
·•we have received calls from
to Paul. h Is the messqe tJiat counts, from a friend or rcla1ive who received-a . Brainerd and the Twin, <;ities, but we
be said.
..
Music Gram or else saw one presented · had·to turn them down,'' Jill added .
pr=~•in 1=.b:u:.ccs~r=
7~:,-n;ys felt that
students an:o~ ~:;.:~

~or _sOffle people, a Musi£ Gram, or
a smgmg 1elegram, ma.y be what they+-'
arelooking for.
·
Music. Grams arc fclativcly new to
S1. Cloud. Paul and., Jill Rooney
fonncd a Music Gram company last
Dcc:ember dter they r,cad an anicle
about • Similar service and saw one
delivered in• restaurant In the Twin'
Cities.

Since its blnh, lhe company has had
lf"""'good busi.neu, supplying sinsin,
telearams for birthdays. anniversaries,·

-f!ri•::.:d :.:e:~-;;,~ j:~

i:~:

:~:i~~~~! r~~!;.:

SCS

- cordi1" !9 Paul.
numbe7: of cases. tver)'Onc around has would t1e somC' of chcir bigcst home. But as it grows .. it will be exThe JffYicc anploys four messen,m apQlauded V(hcn the messcnaen have customers, bu1 this has no1 t>een~thc pandcd, according to Paul.
currently: .,Mary lltilen and MJke ftnilhedtheir~tation,he'said.
case,IC'C'OfdinatoPauL
Tkack, both _.SCS 11udenu, an~toria . fdcpaaa have been presented in.
This is kind of surpJjli,Qj., he said. If
C'alUlon and JUiie Cavaney. The bowllna aUeys. ~1he hosjlf'il, offices, studenlS would pool tbc'ir money, 1hey

Rooney, bandle' the nec:enary ~•urant1, hiah schools, SCS and could send.a ff!cssaac about exams or
arr~ements, according to JUI.
.,. ettn ala pafjam1 pu1y, he said.
jus1 send I messqe to pick up a friend

..

n.kisses
love

bJ lfflldll A ~

bo~hY then, are Valet;1tine eandy sales

'"lfowdo I love Tbee ... let me count
tJtecaiQries, 0

'

•

~
•

Valentine', Day ls jwt around the

' comer, and with~ each tum, comes

another beautifully pact:a,ed red atin

heart, containing an - array of
cbocolatel w11aliz.ina enou1h to tempt
even . de mClill tlniid taste buds. The
iftarectieau are listed on the skte of the

- ~ \ y ~ ~ ~~- cal.;i_;, ..

so popular?
•• Marie,
an employee or Fanp~
Farmer in downtown St·. Cloud who·
asked~ that her, l'ast ;nainc riot be
mcn1ioned. has no1iced sonic major
trends,
• Most of the ~comen are men, but
more 'and more WOmen arc buyinl
candy fof men, she said. "Some men

~~:.u.:i.:!:•~•.':' ~~• but, Il l

' 'Thls' may sound corny,'' he said,
''but I feel f ood about this business
because J>C9{>IC send some really nice
mcssages10pcople1hcycareaboul."

girlfriend," she said. "He was just loo
cmbarr1ssc~ co 1ell me," she
whispered.
Sales are: heaviest the last few days
before Feb. 14, she said. College
studcnu usually wait un1il the last day.
One of this year's biuest items is
.ciaht ounces of milk-chocolate, shaped
, ihto si•nt lips and 'wrapped in red foll.
she said. Appropria1ely, lt is called,
"Have I sot Lips for You," Marie said
-that's a lo~ or lips for t,OOOcalorles.

edi~! ~:=·t~:a..~"J ~t!:

.,.. chucllled a Fanny-F . , _ . . - ~ at• , '. ;t. majority or the .ousto-. .,.
CroaroodsSh'1PIJUIICcnter. "B~t It Is married, but a wide - o r - pus News.lf<t~ t~Ways to SIOY Fit
· bu\floealawe bow mMy ~orla are lluou,b the doors every~. lh• ad• 0. ii lhuy Sc'T/:iiiil,, there.ls ■ "llaht"

l n a ~,bo>t. •~iiddecl.

clod.

arubout:Z,OOOcaloria la•---•d

out

•

.
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"St. Valentine's Day Massacre"
Music by:
7 to 8 p.m. Drin k Specials
8 \o 9 p.m . 2 for 1
01st. 50 girls get Free Carnations

, Sigma Phi

9"

MAKESWOM~N PASSIONATE AND
MEN WElO< IN THE KNEES

Meeting

Penney Room

his

ounce of cj,ocol■t< candy..

- - -·- - -

peakers:
m

for

side. A team of Italian lttentists
disco•ered th■ t the &Yff&IC kiss burns
upaliout nlnccalories ,
•
Accordlna to this estimate, It would
· take about I ◄ klues to burn off one

Flamin Ohs'
•Door Prizes . Free Passes

ROffua·
ROffua·

•Pe~ts
* Braiding * Atwood
The Head Shop

:=
me cured
of cancer.

~yboss

didn't•.

l-=

eanc,, s..:..,,

·
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Olso:n· resigns coaching po~ition_
Will remain as men's athletic director
b)' Knln OklobziJ•
Sports Edllor

Olson informed the team of his plaits
Saturday after a 9().. 77 win over NIC frontrunner Northern State College.

01:~~

c~~~~lti~~t

ba:.C~~~all~~:iiiso~a~~s l~i:mi~!~ed ch~=~~::~
':td.n~!~.:g
t~i!w~a!~~~;
on the SCS bench.
,
anything. This was just 1he perfect time to quit
Olson, 48, officia lly announced his coaching,."
resignation as basketball coach Tuesday
Th e decision was no surprise, however.
morning. Hewillcompletet_hCremainderofth - "This_was the predic1ed year; I'd been
season, 1hen concent rate SOieiy on his duties as worki11g 1,1, 1, fo, .t long timC~'.-Olson said .
instructor of health and ph)-sical education and " Becall',c , 1,.: two jobs a rc not compa1ible,
director of men's a1hletics.
obviow,ly, a1 my age, I have 10 go with full-time
"For the las1 five years I' ve doubled up as administration ."
·
a1hktic director and basketball coach," Olson
Olson had comcmplatcd resigna tion from
said . "As much as I love coachin@ basketball , coaching in previous years. But because
it 's ju~t impossib le for me to contmuc doing another faculty posi tion was nol available. he
bo1h . The·1wo jobs arc just not compa11 01c."
was forced to continue .
S....~14-year coaching career wiJI enU Feb . 28,
''T hey '(the ad"li nistration) h3.ve appa rent ly
unless the Huskies earn a spot in the NAIA found a position so I can step down," Olson
District 13 playoffs, which would extend the s:aid. " Before, there 'A!as no spot on the staff
season.
·.
for anottier instructor so I couldn't leave. But
Olson began coaching basketball at Fertile n0w !"guess there is.
High School in 1957. after scrvink three years in
"Thirc is some nosta lga in leaving too.'~
the Air Force.
•
Olson added. "I surely have noJII feelings from
"Oddly eriough ,'I won more games that year my yea rs h~rc. I' ve never been prcJisured by
than any other," Olson recalled. " I think we anyone."
won so.mething like 25 games thc!t year.''
A sCarch for a successor will begin imTwo year~ later he bec,ame head c<r.'d1 a1 mediately, wi th Kenneth · Ames, dean of the
Virginia High School, then took overJ.lte r•:t h College of Education, coordinating the effort.
al Virginia Communily Colleg"c for five year,.
" Now we have 10 proceed to gel the best
.In 1963 Olson, a star during his playing days possible person for rhe job, " Olson said. "This
at St. Olaf College, accepted 1he coaching is a very de!- :1tik place to coach. Right now
position at the Universi1y of Minnesota-Morris, there arc no pre.-determined · favorites for the
building a 70-50 recora in five seasons. '
position."
ililftn, in 1969, Olson began his 12-yearcaree:
Olson >¥ill make his second 10 rhc las1 apat SCS. Olson , a nali-Je of Fergus Falls, has pca1anc~- as head coach iri H~lenbeck Hall
1hus far compiled a 151 - 160 recs>rd, coaching Saturday when the Huskies (5-5 in the NIC)
--the Huskies . to two Northern Intercollegiate host the Univenity.ofMinncso1a-Du lu1h .
Confercncechampionships(l970and 1976)and
"This is the ideal way . t0 finish a career,"
a berth in the NAIA na1ional tournament in · Olson said. "We want to do well in the league.
1975.
.
and we have a chance 10do that.
· ''I must say that coaching has been a very
" If we win all of our remaining six games, or
happy time for me," Olson said. '_' Winning even five of six, we will have a chance at a
SW!photobys-iyf'C!.•
games was nice. But !he best thing about ·P layoff spot. The pressure is on but we won't
coaching are 1he individuals. _That's what really worry about it . We'll just let thC chips fall . Aft•r 12 ,...,. •• hNd bask•tt,aU COKh ., scs, Noel OIM>n
means che most. The real joy of coaching comes where they may .••
nounced his reaJQnallon. H• will remain athJetlc dll'KIOf and conHnu. lo teach.
from 1hc close relationships that are formed ."

by Kevin Oldobzlja
Sports Editor

SCS drops
women's gym
program; men
, may be next

lia~i~i~y topro~~. p~~~:~~;s g;~~
nasties has been discontinued by SCS.
' 'We just can't go· on ," Gladys
Ziemer, director of women's athlt'rrcs,
said. "Our faculty people are just not
qualified legally. The problem Wit h
liability is 100 great because we don.'t
have a quaJificd coach."
" We were forced to make the move
becauseofconcernforthe sa fet yof the ·
gymnas1s," SCS President Charles J .
Graham said . "We were having a
facuhy member-si1 in on practice but
then 1he qualificat ions of those people
became a problem."
There were two· meets remaining for
the women and losi ng the program.
which enjoyed an abundance of success
in reccn1 years, did not please Ziemer.
"I'm disappbinted we're unable to
retain it," Ziemer said . "ll 's no1 my
decision to drop · i1; it's a universi1y
decision. But I do support it. "
The decision was made Monday
afternoon .
Acting
s uper viso rs
questioned possib le liability problems
that could a ri se if an accident occured.

-

•n-

-

"They approached me about i1 and Johnson said. " There was just no way
expressed concern on Friday (Feb. 6)," to
cover -the
liability . The
Ziemer said ... We jus1 don't have the qualifications were not being met ."
~~=lj~j:';y~nd there '. such a gr~
The problems actually began for
both the women's and.men's teams in
July when women's coach ~
McClcUan and men's coach raul Tjrr'y
announced their resignations.
·\
No full -tim"c, 1enurcd teaching and
coaching positio ns were available . The
men's and Women' s jobs were thus
combined into a pan-time position. It
was not lucrative and a replacement
cou ld not be found.
But in NoYember , Dave Fancr was
hired and 1hc problems appeared to be
solved.
However, Faner _resigned for personal reasons in mid-Ja nuary. .
Since · then, faculty members have
been supervising each practice while .
former SCS gymnas1 Mike Johnson, a
senior a1 SCS , was -given the coaching
posi1ions for both teams.
But Johnson has no coaching certificate and is legally no1 qualified 10
contr611he programs.
" I don' t have the qualifications the
wo men wo_uld desi re me 19 have,"

sa;:~u~vec~fJ::°ev:~hi~:... gk1;'nnn3:;:., p
Ames, dean of the college of
education, said . "We have no available
well-enough gualified coach. Although
an accidc9t "Oil.Id happen even if we
did have the qualified coach, there is
moreof achance now ."
A decision on whether the men's
program can continue will be made
''within a day or so," Ames sa id
Wednesday.
"If we can determine that two or
three faculty members are qualified,
we will keep it," Ames said. " But I..
imagine, very sadl y, 1hat if
the
people are not qualified, their season
will end too."
Director of Men's A1hletics Noel
Olso n is hopi ng the program will
con tinue 1hough .
"WC' re looking to keep i1 goi ng. a1
least for this year. " Olson ·said. "The
kids -!TC coming around good and U\cy
have the polential 10 do very well. I'm
doi ng my best 10 keep it alive, bu1 whal
may happe n, I don' 1 know ."
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-Swimmer fights back after crippling injury
by Joe Sybrant
Sports Writu
''As long as I can· get out of lite wd1er and say I did
my bes1, I'm happ~"
-Kevin Kuhne, SCS s wimmer
,
~
Kuhnfs assessment of achi'evement may differ
from that o f most athletes, but then- most athletes
haven't experienced what Kuhne has.~
Let 's start at the bc'ginning.
·
Kuhne sliffercd a small vertabrae fracture in a
tobogganing accident in seventh grade. The accident
occur.red whe.n the toboggan ·he' was riding met up
with a 20-foot drop-olf. The impact shatter:ed the
-~~~~o;r~~~::~.gg~ , and left K~hne wiJh a sor.e
Four years pa'sed without any bac~k problems.
But then the pain st<1,rted.

~t~

;::r:::~ ~~:f.

1hopcdic su rgeon, who diagnosed 1he problem as a
small fracture. He elected not to operate. Instead , il
was decided to use electronic pain killers (pads placed
on the back to sti mulate the nerves, which blocks out
the pain). ·
ln the spring o f his senior year, he injured his back
in a volleyball game. He went up fo r a spike, and it
caused the vertabrae to shift . He passed out on the
way down, a'nd was placed on a back board , put in an
ambulance and sent to a hospital. · ,,,,.
" The doctors told me it was the same problem, buJ
that it didn ' t warrant surgery,'' he said.
_
" I was laid up at home for two weeks," he said. "I
-~ouldn't walk for a week , and couldn't straighten up
until the neJlt week. The pain went on for the entire
summer.
·
·

1hen I was s1i\l 1ired and sore."
J1 took him a month and a half(aft ercomi ng home
from the hospital) until he could dress him self, and
when he w-enl back to '3au Claire (last spring), " The
first day it 100k me two-and-a-half hours to make my
bed ."
'.
- He gradually gained back the 30 pounds he lost in
1he hospital, plus an cJltra 20.
_ Thlngs staned getti ng better.
Kuhrle got clearance fr <Jm his d01;1or to begin
swimming. "Maki ng the decision to start swimming
again was the hardest I've ever had to make.·· he
said.
·
He trained in a ·local AAU program that sumrricr.
"Thal first workout was a'real doozy. It took me half
the su mmer to get through the entire workou1

W;~~:;iJ~~a~9~f1{~!.(~n~~~~~t~~~~~h~~~v;;~~t~~ . _wi~~ox~:~~~l~:~~de the decision to iransfcf 10 SCS
the pain got wor'se. ,One night I was st udying in a -because. "l" liked the program, the coach and 1he
bean-bag chair., and I got up_and 100 k a couple of guys on the team:"'
· ·

f~~i~~~ pa~u~~~·:t~~~~~~~:~~~ ~0~!~a~eC: it~d;~~,-i:·~~:

ju~~ )'~~'a;;:~n~f
~"uh~: f!~~:·l~~1cc":fn~e~m:b;c~~~~sta~0ta~1~~el
felt a pain in his lower back , the same spot that' had
The next' night , Kuhne was leavi ng a class, when
- pain four years earlier. Within the span... of a week,.,- h is left leg went numb.
and a fialf, "the pain got so ~ad , I had to lay down ,"
•• At that .. pqi n1 I called home and told my
.. Kuhne said.
'
_
parents,' ' he said. ''They called ti,e surge·o'n who had
" That ~ w.hen I saw the .first s1:1~con," he said. diiginally diagnosed the pain u- ·a- frac1ure. He
"Hc 'thought it was a disc frroblem, so he put me on .scheduled me for surgery four days later. ' '
medicalion and l_had to lay on ffly l>ack , na1 on ·1he ~ The operation performed was J transverse spinal·
Ooor(bccauseit·wassteadyandfirm).
•
...fusion. The doctors fused the vertabrae together by
" My parents dii:ln't like the sight of me just laying ~hipping pieces off the ilium of hi s pelvic·bone, and
there o~ the floor , so .. we went and saw . a pJaced the chipped pieces on each side of the verchiropractor. He .didn'1 eli minate the pain:'1,hc, jusr tabrae 10 form a " natural spli nt" as Kuhne pul i1.
shirted vertabrae so th'ey weren' t exerting pressweon ~ ._ He was laycd up in a hospital bed for three weeks.
the nerves.
·
~~...: ·
The first week he vaguely remember,. " They had me
.. n got td"\titpoint where I lived with 1he pain," on demerol (pain killer). I was getting double-do~
he said. " I became able to tolerate it by blocking it every four hours, day and night for a week straight. I
out ofmy mind .''
~
·
remember bits and pieces of that .week, but nothirig

~~;~:a:~:~~~~!

1

. ela~~~isB~~m:,ui~;ecgo(c;::
su~!a:~~~•~hysical thera py.the fi fst weck a ft er the
- hhiropractor to start swi mming again . By season's ·operation (when he first attempted to stand up). ,
end. he had a fiflh•place finish in the IOQ.yard
When he left St. Mary's Hospital he wen1 home
backstfoke at the state swimming meet to show for · and spent mosl of his- time in , bed. " When I fits l
his efforts:
_ .
.
s1.ar1ed trying to get around , I could only tolerate
--~During- his senior' year, in anothe( attCmpt to rid -_ .s~nding one hour oul o f bc<t;. IJ 100k three mol\ths
hiniself of the back Problem , Kuhne sa~ .an or- until l·cou ld be ou1 of bed for an entire day, and even

; ""'- ;.~ ,

like," he said. "M y activities arc limited !hough. I
can:t play volleyball. football, or do any kind of
running that may aggravate my bac;k. ' ?
·
Kuh~e now looks ahead.
"
The Huskies (S:r.-h-f"dual meets) will 1ake a 19member 1eam to the conference champion$hip ii'iee1
at Ma'.nkato, Feb. 19•21, and Ku1rne will be a member
o f thatteam .
_
.
"It's been .a long road back for him," men's
swimming coach Mark Johnson said . " He's had 10_.
start from a pre11y low ebb. but now he's swimming
at about his high school times. I 1hink i1's jus1 a
tremendous achievement. "
"Ke-.:in's really dedicated, " sijid co-c3ptain Jim
Peterson. "He's set his goals, an~ he sets 1he pain
aside. ' '

,m~~'U

""'I)

Fr.ihman Kevin Kuhne,,.,
foln• lhe pra-lTINI tnliYltlH before .
Tunday's mHI with the U~ty ot Wiscon• ln-Eau c1,1re. Kuhne

. :, ..._

-

..,.
Is battling .....-i1ter • crtppllng back Injury suffer.cl when he~ln

_Junior h~h •c~.

_

.

. ·

/..

Women swimmers hope to retain championship
.t y Tom £Jllolt
Sporl5 Writer'
The SCS women's team has
a n eJlcellen1 chance of
defend in g it s Mi nneso1a
Associa1ion' of Intercollegiat e
Ath lc 1ic s
f or
Wo m e n
(MAIAW) Division II 1itlc .
according 10 Coach Carol
Anklan .
Bui ~ Ank lan . a desire fo r
lOugher \.'OlllPCli tion in ~he
mec1. wh kh began Th ur,day
an d
co n1 in ues
1hro ugh
Sa1urday. alm o!.t c\i ~1,.
Tha t b becaU!,C thCrl' arc
o nl }' four 1cams (SGS ,

Minnesora•Dulut h, Mankato
" I have miJled emotions
S1a1e and Bemidji State) about 1ha1 ," Anklan said.
competing in Minnesota on _ ' 'On one hand, il's not ffir
1he Division II level.
1ha1 1hey ca n'I swim wi1h us~
To allow for more com - But they also get a chance to
petition , Division II and Ill swim with thc Varsily. So 1hcy
schools should be all owed 10 gel 1wo chances to win
compete 1ogcth er in the stale champi onships. They should ,
mccl , Aii kl an said.
ei!her swiau with u o• ~\\ i f11 in
" \Ve shou ld go back 10. 1he Big Ten Cont'<.·,cu l·t•. not
havi ng a Minncsola cham- both. "
'pio11ship meet, " she ~aid .
An klan i!i all for combin ing
A1 hlctic direc1or!i frori1 alt 1hcdi\ 1!iion:..1houg.h.
college\ in l\•li nncso1a will be
" It wi ll bring in more. keen
\'Ot ing on the i.. suc 1hi~ ~pring. compc1i1ion. and when you
But shoul d 1tw Unhcrsi ty of \\Ill 1hc champiom hip i1 \\ ill
Minnesota ju nior varsi1y be be more rcprc!ii.' ntal ivc of the
allowed 1ocompc1 c?..
.wlJ oli: st.atc, · · \)1.c s.~id, .

r

i~~

1
Ku~:: nr:~:~. w.~th~i!i!?w~~~I
'r~w~~~i~!;
lowest, you just have to remember thal there's
someone worse off. A 101 of people told me I wasn' t
going 10 make it . but I guess you never know unless
you 1ry. ••

But that will not happen this
year. lns1ead , the Huskies will
probably Wi n another Division
11 crown (t hey easily defeated
UMD , Mankato S1a1e and
Bemidji in dual mcc1s earl):
1his season) .
Th e main concern · will be ·
quali fying fo r nationa l mce1.
Di ver Cindy La Favor ha!.·
already qualified .
Sheila Qui nla n. a frc!> hman
who \C l the ,chool record in
lhe ·100.yard buuerny, ha, a
good shol at nationa l, in the
50 and 200 but1t.<rO }' C\l'IH \
bei.:au sc she ha\ nol had 10
p ush Ps:rst.;.lf ycJ,

"Sheil a could gc1 in10 1he
final s (in na1ionals) .. she
hasn't swam her bcs1 yet , "
Ank lan said . "She has won
every event thb )·ca r except
one , and that was the first time
~he ever swam 1hat e\'Cnl . "
Na ncy Bader i~ a few
seconds from 1:1c qua li fying
tim\.• in the 200 had,1ru ke and
Carla Petcr!>u n or Paula
Neuma nn ,.-oul d · rc;1~ h . lhl··
nat iona l mcl't 1n thl· 50
brcasmrokt·.
T wo medic} rda} 11."arn,. 1hc
200 and 400, al,o ..:ould make
the nationa l grade .

l.
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e price. And we've
· ecting it ever since..
20,09() people have
omework for )'OU. They·
looks. "specs." & sound

The .l'CSUI
lOO rCCCIVCT, pl
ever off<red . .. •'==""'--""'4''-'-"s"t-.!""'"l"e!!!!.-4!!~ P.![!!I!=
FEWEil THAN SO
WHENDIEY'RE GO

and decided ~tAGNUM 100
Buy. Now it's )'Ollr tum ..
•

.

.
SAVE $SO OFF ·
MAGNUM 100 PRICE

Aµl&\DY A STEAL!)

SAVESSO

·
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The

ICHEL

nc:. ·

GREAT

BEER

JOBS!.
A SU MMERATVAUEVFAJR

OFFERS YOU MORE THAN

Hide A Case Contest

JUST A JOB

There are two more empty cases of Mlchelob hidden on or near
the-campus. Just find the empty case (s) and turn It {!!lem) In for a ·
full case.
·
•

WHAT: V.Ueyfalr Summer .lob lnlervlnl1
WHEN:
Febn,,uy 19, 9a.m. -4p.m.
WHERE: St. Cloud l'laccmena Office

n ~.

r:C more Informa tion contact you r PIKcl'l'mlt OfHce
or you r aru rl'J)ru«n tatlvc

O ndy Mu.Ucr at 255 - 3683

Here Is your clue:

EQllk_~EMPLOYER

"You may have to wander off campus"

t...

STARTS TONIGHT

m;

:1 ~·

I ·. MICHELOB.

"

.

~~

•·.

Put a little
.W~ekendin
Your Week
C&L Distributing Co.

JACK
LEMMON
ROBBY
BENSON
LEE
REMICK

'TRIBUTE

Apply-Now
· For Student Mass Media _
Managerial Positions,
'81-'82

Startini Tonight

. ...

~

Applications will be accepted unt il 4 p, m. Friday, February 20, for the follow ing
positions:

Position

Chronicle Editor-In-Chief
Chronicle Editor-ln-C~

-

Chronicle Business Manager

-

~ hronicle Business.Manager

KVSC Student Manager
KVSC Stud ent Manager ·

Term
. Summer 1981

1981 - 82

Current
Honorariuin

$150
$900

Summer 1981

$ 90

1981 - 82

$600

Summer 1981

$300

1981 • 82

S900

Summer 1981

$JOO

- C hi ef Student Photograph er

1981- 82

S577

UT VS Ass t. Ge neral Manager

198 1 • 82

S225

Chief Student Photographer

Eve: 7:00-9:<Y

fr:H::ff·fill
Sal .• Sun. Mal. 2 p.m.

' Honoraria arc determi ned by Student Activi1ies Commit1ec.
Applicants mus1 be rull-tilJle students at SCSU during appointmen t periods. Applicants will be interviewed by Student Mass Media Commiuce during Ma rch and
April. Appointments will be made before the end of Spring Quarter.
Applica1ion materials ma)' be obtai ned at Information Services, 207 Adminis1ra1ive
Services Building, between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
For more information, c:all 255-3151.

Convenience Is Just One Of
·Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

>Liquor aride Groce-ry

:liJ:f_~.1!\.1:"'-U.O

::,AJJ;~t:~~Ki,.T"El. H.3-1Ma

. 11
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=--"--= - Winter blues can lead to suicide; second
-leading cause 'of colrege-student deaths
by Thtrua Nordby

according to Stensland.
Other pressur,es students reel include
loneliness, frustration and despair
sometimes associated with family and
fmancial or.occupational problems.
"Students committi._qg suicide arc
not too different from the everyday
public committing suicide, " s·1cnsland
said. "In society, you arc competing
for jobs which you d() not always get.
In school, you arc competing for
grades which you do not always gCI
either.
"One way to resolve a serious
problem, some see, is to kill them•
selves," Stensland said.
"One researcher says serious at•
tempts happen when people no longer
fear death. They sec . death as an

As the ambulance drives up,, the
crowd begins to gather and stare in
curiosity and confusion.
A woman inside runs frantically
from the bedroom to the kitchen trash
container and finds what she hop...-d
was not there -- an empty bottle of
pills.
·
The on-lookers wait impatiently fo'r
a clue as to what brought the -ambulance. Minutes later, a body is
brought out, the head covered by a
blanket,· and placed in' 1hc flashing
vehicle.
~ The scene is typi~ or sukides that
happen every day around the nation,
and once-in a while, in St. Cloud .• and

Spring noted for probation slips

1'

......,...,_-

by Wayne Mutlltr
'S1arr Wriler

have 10 complc1c at least one-half of
their registered credits. In ci1hcr

11 is ~~ 1ha1 most wonderful
time of year again - spring quarter: ,
a 1ime of softball, bike riding, tube
tops and probation noliccs. ·

~~;c, ~~~~~cc:.'s l~a~~l~o ~::;rma~: ·
dismissed .
·
The probation is very lenient.
S1udcn1s arc given ample warning

~t:tdi!~m~'EJ!ry~:1yJC~ct~u~er:,rr~~.~: :r~e:~i~~d:~.~h~c I!~~~ 'suicide' really
~~~n;r~d~!p:h:;~
Stensland said;
"Consider the ·person who leaves a
"What one person will attempt note and drives into a tree," Stensland
selves. The majority of these
"victims• •· arc freshman and
suicide for, another will assume is said. "That's suicide. But what about
sophomores who just ifo not believe
normal depression,:• he a4ded.
the person who doesn' t leave a note
that grades .arc important. "Ninety•
.. About 4,000 suicides arc rep0rted and driVcs into - a tree? Tha1's acfive pcrccn1 of these cases arc
yearly among 18-to-25-ycar-olds and cidcnta11 ·•
merely lack of organization. It's not · that number is increasing. There is
Pill overdose is the number . ~cdu!:: to lack of a,biliLy," Rauch said . .
pressin, concern about suicide among .r, sui~idc method, according 10 ~
About 400 students arc put 011
secondary school and university sland, with guns and wrist slashings
·
• probation Cach quarter, Most of
swdcnts. Some critics attribute student nex1 in line:
them ~arc successful in future
suicides to the 'pressure placed by the
·s1cnsland hopes to teach a . class
quarters, wi1h 1he failure rate at
school on them to succeed in a highly dealing with suicide next year. Major
about 25 percent. Probation is for
competitive situation· whric some of · topics would include theories that
the most pai-t a disciplinary
them must fail if the standards and explain suicide, clues that could lead
• measure, proving helpful 10 the
principles of selectivity arc- to be someone to severe depression and
rhajority of the s1uden1s, Rauch
maintained .
suicide, deaths resuhing from suicides
said.
However, pressures to achieve high in different cultures and the con•
grades and success arc not the only trovcrsial line dividing suicide ·and
factors ""leading 10 college suicides, . euthanasia.

pr~~~~~g qu:rt~~r!!r no~~r~:~: f~~ • ;~~
academic no1ices 1han any other
quarter, according 10 Keith Rauch,
director of Admiss ions and
Records.
·
This is because a student has to
have a grade p0int average of 1.4 of
lower fo( the previous two quarters
10 be plllccd on probation the third
. quarter, These studen ts have to
rtceivc at least a· "C" average for
the pro~onary quarter 10 remain
at the university.
.
There is one other type of
pro!J;t.tion called "normal progress
probation" based on the number of
sw.:cessfull y completed credits per
quar1er. To remain eligible, students

~tt~~~i~:~

.. 1itc:~~~d 0 ':':id,lif:dd~~:
that people may not be choosing dCfth ,
percent"'fl]orc frequent among college butitfe'.i s more than they can bear.
students than non-students of the same
In the past 20 years, the incidence of
age, according to Aaron T. Buck, :5uicide among males in thfir 20s has
director of the ~Center for C,ognitivc doubled , Among females of the same
Therapy at the University of Penn- age, the rates quadrupled .
sylvania hospital.
"Women have been, more prone to
Ttic only cause of death among attempt suicide, but less likely to die
college students that exceeds suicides is from their attempts ," Stensland said ,
accidents.
'
"generally because men tend to use a
"Suicide ·and depression arc clos'e ly m0rc violent m1rans of attempting
linked," said Allen · Stensland, SCS suicide.
assistant professor of interdisciplinary
"It is often tough to dctCTminc
S~;prcssion plays a role in a; many as.

'500 suicides per year ,which arc 50

~i:t:!~~:~.

CASH

Sutt. 20I ai- County .... tl11lld'"9

-•~a.«.. croe11..o,
Phone: 255-0588

I,

Get a free " Uff Da" T-shirt
with every clog purchase
ICL.e gulers
Ad ult Sizes $37
Ch ildre n's $27
All sale s final
on1 1rregu lars

Regulars
Men 's
$44 • $47
Ladies' $40 . $44
Ch.ildren's $32 • $34

"fr€t? l<lsst?s wlttl
t?~t?r.,, rlzzc1 orclt?r
Oil

Offer good through Feb. 28th

Vctlt?lltlllt?§
l)c1,~~ .

Qi-,~

r~ 1~ .w ro
9 A.!S.,: t0 M1 '0
~J)P,.,• ,o

~ , ,no ~

PIZZA JOYNT
~ - - - - -o""'ow""'
n,""'ow""'
n ~.~ross f,om the' Court Hou se
· 27 North 7th Avenue ·

-
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HEAD FORTHE COUNTRY'S
MOST SOPHISTICATED
TRAINING GROUND FOR
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
.. .in the Navy. The Navy has the
country's most prcstigi011s nuclear cngi•

:o~r;~·i~ ~r:,s:7~":i::::i~~l~

~rn~~~

~~:f ~~~~r~tf !h~r~::c!;JL~:~::~

most sophisticaLcd nud<'nl' propul s ion
plnnts ever developed . Other engin eering careers ca n•sivc you Lhi s kind of
responsibility, bu t' the Nnvy wiU give it

tJit.mCXT10NS:Minimum DS/BA

degrees with l year of ca lculus and
one year of physics. Applica nts may be
no more than 27½ years of age Ivaries
by program). Relocation required. Appli·
.cants must pass aptitude and phrsical

~ie::~

0
U.S ~~~i~~!~rpr~~~~ty
BEN EFITS: Excellent pnckagc in •
eludes 30 days' paid vacaLioii camccJ
annu ally, medical/dental care and life
insurance coverage. Plus otJICr tax-free
incentives. Dependcnt.s' benefits also
provided . Exte nsive training program
with up to S3,000 cash bon us nwnrdcd

HypnMla la .. talrty qukk IMrapy," KCOrdlng to Larry A4tayof IM St. Cloud Hypnoal9 and CCMfflNllng Center.

Eyes have it -for hypnotic counseling;
fielps beat .weight, .smoking_problems
A person coming in for a !heir drinking problems. Adey
weight problem , fo r example, said, but he usually 1ries to get
wou ld begin wi1h a con- them to seek another form of
The subconscious mind is sultation .session during which help.
the drh1 ing force behind Adey explains hypnosis and
"I pcrsollally feel someone
hypnosis, according to Larry has the person 1akC several wi th a chemical dependency
Adey, of the St. Cloud suggest ibility tes1s to deter- problem needs group supHypnosis . and Counseling mine how susceptible the pOrl," he said . The only way
1Ctnter: •· ... -·~- · ... J ' ' ~:..person is to hypnosis:
· ''"he will ' try · 10 help them wi1h
. "Not everyone can be
" I have a much less chance hypnosis wou ld be through
hypnotized ," Adey said, but of success if 1he person is su pplementary 1rea1mem , he
about 90 percent of the skcp1ic8I of hypnosis." he said.
popula1ion can be. However, said .'
In explaining the concept of
.-.tt)r about 20 percent make
After a few sessions, Adey hypnosis, Adey said "it is
very good subjects, he said .
teaches the -subject ~ " self- really relaxing and Cnjoyable.
Imagination is im portant~ hypnosis" through whic h the The subject' s mind is con·rci\" hypnotic therapy, which is most progress is made, he scious, not asleep and he
why young people ·make best said.
usually remembers what
subjects, he said , Students
If someorie comes_ in for · happened during the session,''
often come in 10 the center for therapy for a weight control he said . A subject is never
therapy to help 1hem deal with problem, Adey has him do " locked " in a trance. "He can
their smoking or weight e~rcises to supplement che break ou1 of the hypnosis
problems, " 1es1-1 aking jil- hypno!is . Far example, a whenever he wishes."
ters, " or an
inabilil Y, to subject may be asked to keep a
Adey charges S20 per·
concentrate, he said .
lisc of everything he eats over a session fo r studenls and SJO
Adey described hypnosis as week 's time 10 help him fo r the general public. Each
"fairl y quick thera py. " become aware of hoW"'much session lasts from JS to 4S
People often need allend only food he act ually consumes .
minutes, except for the first
three or four sessions to ~ r receives a fair which usually lasts over an
achieve the results they hoped · amou nt .o f requescs fro m hour.
for . he said.
people who want help with

~~()C~D~~t:
Scnd o leLLcr or resume
to :
0

LI. P•ul Woot,toh :~

AKt\tllr,o 0lltrlct

, . . . 01U018uildng

(612)725·2169

by Lee Henschel
StaHWrllu

=•~..:=onA. ..

So

You ore always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran etmrch

338 South 4th Avenue

SUNDf Y MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 261~8356 '

8,00 - 9,30 • 11,00

. The Sermon:

...

• THE LAW SHINES•
Pastor Harold Sfoa
Holy Communion at 8i00 WonNp·

YOt/th{Y04.Htg Adult FMlffl 9130 o.m.
Sunday Sdtool and Adult &wcolion 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

-

Lutheran-

Ca'!'pus
'Ministries
1he Appetizer' 8-inch Pizza
& a can of Coke

s300
FREE on Campus Delivery

r---

1,

Worship

Sunday. 6 00 pm communion
SO fY1CO a t the Newma n CenlC f

If you want to find out more about LCM , call or stop by sometime. We are located
at 201 4th St. So.-across from Stearns
Hall_. Phone 252-6183

Call 252-9300
19 SO. 5th AVE. DeliVery begins 5 p.m.

Joe Onoson Ma,v KunLman.
•/ o nme Olson Sara Nelson
Bct~y Hayenga
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Classifieds ·
II

Housi111
... U=========
~

Triple rooms, near campus. 253·
6059.

~:aErtN !~~n ~~=ta~~e a;:~~:~~I:~
FEMALE WANTED 10 share three• 51h Ave. house. Free washer/dryer.
bedroom apar1men1 with two $105/monlh.,AII u tllltles paid. Nice
ol hers. 398 5th Ave. S. No. 1. porch,253-8615.
S1 151mori l h 255-9 194.
SINGLE ROOMS l or women. Close
ONE OR TWO FEMALES to share to campus and down'town all
two-bedroom apartmen t wil h one. utilll les Included. Uncrowded nice
252-6993.
home. Laundry l acillties. 255-1163.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. Vacancy ONE MALE TO share· one-bedroom
!or one female to share apartmenl apartment l or spring quarter.
with three 01 hers. Laundry. oH• $100lmo nth. Close to campus°.
s1reet parki ng. 391 2nd Ave. So. 255-0 116.'
o awn, 255-0025.
FEMALE •SPACE available acro ss
MALE HOUSING , slng l,es. fro m Newman Center. Single or ,
doubles. furnished close to double. 395 1s1 Ave. So. 255-0245.
campus. reasonable price, plus. Melissa">

~~~-~~~~~~;!~1:hare large

d ouble room. Close tO campus.
free- washer/dryer. UtlllUes paid.
$105/mo nth. cau 253-86 15. Leave
:$"~ ~ rrieSsage l orBarry.
•
MAl:ES: OPENINGS Now, across
fr om campus, appliances. off•
sueet parking, washer/dryer, pop
machine. plus more. $90/S I OO per
month. 253-lk563983rdAve. S.
WOM.EN'S HOUSING available
now. S80lmon l h. UHllties paid. Ofl
street-parking,
atso
t aking
summer, tau . 253-962•. or 255-2008
and ask tor Denise.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN utllilles
\ncluoed. Close 10 campus .
S851month. 252•0053.
ROOMMATES TO SHARE fou r•
bedroom house across rler from
SCS S130'mon1h plus u1111ties.
- 252-0752.
VACANCY FOR one fe male.

S80imonlh . • 19 4th SI.S . 252◄ 16 1 .·

· Avallable March 1.
FEMALE FOR double room.
sa&monl h. Close to campus. 2533700, 253-9787.
WOMEN TO RENT: Sal Iron House
1s laking apptlcatlons for spri ng
~~er: t~;~~~ed~;:;iroca~fo~:

.i1:bo~~::·

~ :i~! b~ k~M~ : ~,~~ c~~ri~es~
paid, lree parkl ng. Don 259-0720.
9234U,Ave. S.
•
ROOMS FOR RENT .Opening- !or
three males sprlng'-quarter. 51h
Ave . So. roo m and· board.
$4 10/quarler.
Dinner
m eal
prepared by cook. For more In•
lormalion call 255-0853. Dave.
NICE APARTMENT FOR ren t
complele with dishwasher, fu r•
nit ure, -and three allabre room •
' mates. One block l rom campus.
Jinw2S't-3119.
MALES TO SHARE available now.
1028 and a..hall 6th Ave. So.,
S751monlh, uUll!ies included. 251·
6626,
.FEMALES THREE openi ngs in ,
house starting Feb. 26. S901'month.
Utllil les Included. 253·8660.
FEMALE TO ' SHARE aparlmen l
ac r oss
fro m
H oles .
$901negollable. Utlll.l les Included.
Furnished , nice, parki ng, taundry, •
259-0526.
•
WOMEN: CLEAN spacious home
two blocks fro m campuC has
op8n lngs Mareh 1. Furnished,
washer/d ryer, doubles. Parking.

~~~~~~h'. 2~~~~ff~~rg~l$:ely

lu~~~Ui~~~ ~~~~p~~~l~~.c~:~'.02~~~::

Fe~tu~::
kitchen". HBO. lfreplace. elegant Tami.
·
d ining , and living· rooms, ample VACANCY lorone woman to share
storage, bedroom l urnlshlngs. -SSO,mo. 319 '1h Ave. So. 253-6606.
laundry t a c l l l t l ~ l -111reet ROOMS TO share Male. 901 41h
parklng. cau Mikeat 253-5!-n.

======

Ar::•=• ·=50
= ·=2=
" '-=6606

•

Ii

:;..~ ~ ; : M~ ~~G~-E l~:a~ly r~1~:

Wanted

2125 Mountain Industrial Blvd.
Tucker, ~A., 30084, or call toll tree

HOWARD D. Are you packing your
piece? Happy Birthday and Happy

Feb. 19 In the career Planning
Placement Olllce. Administn:illve
Ser•ilces. room 101. If you are
Interested in an i nl ervlew. please
Contact the career Planning and
Placement fronl desk !or an ap•
polntmenl .
EXPERIENCED STUDENT l ypist
wan ted for Spring, Summer I and
Summer 11 , 198 1. Good typing
speed. Knowledge ol olllce
procedures. See Secretary, 329
Brown Hall.

~~i~~n~:1:r~~- Day Frenchle.
Sue.
BARB S. Happy Birthday. cathy,
Terrland Sue. •
,, · ~
BEAN , HAPPY Valentine's Day. I
love you: Shmu.
SANDY , YOU ' RE a rea l
sweetheart.
LAURA SUE and Sandra Rae,
(Ladles of lhe press): W hal next?
First, the stall , th.en the campus.
then 111 Aller lhls we should be
able 10 take o n anything. Cheryl
M.N
Ra
• ·. R¥-c' EIVED you,· 1811·• •· Now

~i:~:!~~~ !~~ :;;rl~l~~i:~lng

II Attention
"=·=·======== !~!Y~ :;~ein~e~~~e~~~~~n:~~
«

wha t? T.N.

._
WELCOME : FIRST U ni 1ed
Methodist Chofch. 302 2. 5th Ave.
Worship Services. 9 and 11 a.m.
251-oo<M.
UNITED METHODIST StudenlS:
Welcome First United Methodist
Church. 302 S. 5th Ave. Sundays 9
and 11 a.m . Cr,oi r Wednesday$
7:30 p.m .
TYPING IS OUR Bu siness.
Dynamic Business Services. 16-12
Ave. Norl h. J ust otl St . Germain
Street. 253-2532.
TYPING IS YEARS 9xperlence
wlth dissertations, theses. term
papers, e,lc. Reasonable rates.
Phyllis, 255-9957.
TYPING SERVICES cau 253-5553.
PROFESSIONAL t yj:ii ng and
casselte uanscribing . Call Lort at
255-0788. Reasonabte.
TYPING .SERVICES · S ! a l e r
Romaine Theisen. St. Joseph. 3635148 until 6 p,m.
1'4K GOLD CHAIN 6CH0 percint
below retall , Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. at Diamond- Brokers 253·
2095.

!!t~~-

~~;~,T::a~ ·,''?n°!:~r~~

~!-:

::l!~fnu~
~a~:;n,~~e:~;
nothing to imagine. No malter
; wha t one im ag i nes i i
Is
necessarily corporeal (has body).·
Thus. no one can ~now " god". Yet

pin6 around ln your P.J.'s Have a
superValentrne'sOay. T.B.
JOHN B. HapJ)f ·Yetenline·s Day.
Terri.
WE' RE HAVING a big Mac Attack.
MAC • WE give you a Uttle al •
tenllon and ii goes ri ght 10 your
whopper! Happy ValenUne's Day.
MAC • 1rs gone tar enough. It's
me, Mary (Krys' Roomie).
WW • HAPPY Valentine's Day!
Buddy.
,
J. JONAH suu c razy after au these
years. Lcive ybu lol s and lol s.
Watch outon the14th !Thekid.
DALLY HALL Dolls escorl service.
Various shapps • and su:es
available. Gall 255-02•6 ask l or
Karen.
.
J.R. HAPPY Valen lines Oayl Lei's
take the " Old Onei" oul one o l
1h'l!se days. Check your calendar
and le.I me know. At your leisure.
N.R.
. ,.
WORMS! VAN BATTERY dead
slop back lull o f mm and beer stop
must wal1 for S50 stop what are we
going to do? We are going to get
caught! How are we going lo eat?

=~:;:1 ;~

1

~?·; ~: ,'~iee~~a~~

r~~t~o~~~ beglnng l o arinoy me!

HONEYBUNCH At tlrsl I lhought
you were straight, 418 days and a
lol ol thfngs have proved !JIB
wrong . Keep up 11'18 good work. I

~~~r: 01a~?kn~;~o;~~11 ·~~n1!~~

~~~t~~T~.

1
~~~o~~n~~e~~;~e~ .· ·sih;c>

:,~n~~:~ss:~~ =

w~~~

Nor1h Shoe: Happy
: ~chha~l~~~~

!.!:.·========~- -~!i°J~'.~f11~o~:;gto' ivaw~:~:O~ : ~~~~~~n~~~e~" ~;:n-~~sss~~

-

~~nl:'o~en'.o~;=r~ m cah!~~:
Washer/dryer: utllilles paid. 251 · FUN PERSON needs ride to
7Q.i3 John; 259-0!>18 Mary .
Tuscon tor spring break. Share
FOR RENT Immediately. Slngte· . expenses . 259-07 15. Greg.

doubts lhat there might be a
" god''. No posi tive evidence, no
poslllve ~lief, In thal order. Jesus

= 2 5 ~ ~~ on lh. Swimming
FEMALE ROOMfi4ATE Wanlad: 2-

~stsr~~enl~· HATE. To l ono"frl he
pretendJesus, you musthateyour

II

for Sale

~~- ct::ert:e~~mp~~: 1~~8: '!:·========
smoker preferred. Call 251-2995

, , _ . . - ~!:~e~ d~·_m. week~ytime
~ : r~IS~1~~s:~~G~~a:~e'~i~:~~
anlc with one other woman. Two
blocks lrom college. 253-5470,
743·2107.
·
ONE MALE needed to share large
double room. Close to campus.

~~g

8;3.~~;

1~'.es L~!~0~
51:,a;:t~~dry2
messages lor Barry.
ROOM FOR RENT female. Close

~~:~,~=~

~~tch~~~p~!;ng Sha~~ea
N he,s. SSSlmonth . Utilit ies tn ·
•dad. 253·3402.
1, REE WOMEN lnends. share
t. .se wHh 1hree othe,s. Utlll hes
Oe -~ . Close lo campus. 252·6230

WEDDING

INVITATIO'NS

:1c;~~~~ ~ 9;.:;·IONS

~~~~e1~~e~~5~~~ 2~1rst

15

50 th:::

F O R L A STl ~ O
memor i es .
i.oautilul silk 110"""1r."corsages.
·Call Donna 253-3524 all er 5:30
p.m.
QUALITY GOLD Chain Sale. 1•K
~~:~;:i9:~s;~0;:r~1: ;111;:;~~~:ia~

lrom
ELIZABETH ANN Gunderson: (OK,
how's that tor a s1ar1 ?) Remember,
don't let lhe turkeys get you

~~;:~n!g~~~~~~ll~~~~;~~~I~~~

God ls pretend.

BOOB:-A-LA: 1 love II when yo u
speak French! Love. cadlda.
YATES, (HOSS), Supe Van B. Sims.
Botzy,Wotzy·, Big Tom. Brian, and
Saucy Proulx;· we have a joke ana
it's on you ! What holiday falls on
Feb. 1•? A.Valen tirwfs Day. Wha t?
A. Valenti.ne·s Day JINX !
HOMEGROWN Hemschmid t ano
Jackels: Happy Valentine's Day!
It's been a great year. I cer talnly
will miss you all.
MARY: HEARD you ate a 4 lb. box
ol chocolates• Now you won't Ill
Into the sexy negligee Ken gave
you tor Valentine's Cay!!
BARB: WHATEVER happened lo
the cars and Benalar? All I hear
now Is Cool and the Gang . Happy
Vlllentine's day.
•
KAREN: HAPPY Valenllne·s Day ·
Wll h blueberry sauce and love. BN
LONDON CADILAC: Happy V•Oay.
From an ex -roomy.
MINNIE MIER jr, Ill: Happy VO.
From your bes I ever.
HEY STUDHORSEI Is 11 true once
lhey gel on, thef never wan t to·get
oll?
HOWARD, MERR:i" Valen.tine you
gorgebus hunk ol machinery. Your
old boy Ballllf.
MI KEY, ONE down. How many 10
~o0n1g! ~~e;~t:!r:aS:.~~gc ~~":~: l he

::.~Ys

th~,.~ ~k~:~~o~ ~~:;:::
Aloha.
I AM IN love wl th a girl named
Li sa. who Is a PEA pledge. Love
Darrel: . . . . HAPPY
VALENTINE' S

being missed this ybar o r ever

~~L~~~e~ .'J~J_veH6..::;v Valent ine-r"""·
Day and may we have many more

again. You're loving cupid always!

Personals-

PJ YOU'RE still the only,...o ne who
can melt my crayons. Yas I wanna
nectll Love from Cornelius! F.P.
Cupcake.
.
BOTZ: THANK you l or a11 ! he work
you·ve done. Better you than me.
can·f wai t to spend Valent,ne's
Day In Anoka. Yours truly, Win,
Win.
HERB ,' HAPPY, Valenti ne's Cay.
~:!!1im~~h1i!~ek~{r.-Jfl~elh er

Oayl(A "2◄0·· c1assmate)

~~~l, ~;,' t~~1:.L~l~1~ ·2~~;; ~~~y~n~"~!:~ ~~le;~;~·sa~Ji

Ii

S.B. YOU.., CAN hop on my not•
qulte-virgln•wood anytime. Hug
.me, kiss me, be my Valen line! I'm
as hooked as dago. Love, Chop•
per.
I NO SPRECHA Deutsch. aber.
Happy B,Oay In · American. Your
1utorBA.
GLUSCKLICHEN Geburs tage. Fur
melnen kleinen Spa1z, llebe voll.
RS

~ ~: -n: t:s;Y x Va~en~~~/'

~

~::~h:~-~o;;~~h~'~ i~n~il

Cay

RAs.

Love Kay end Zalga.

·
MUSIC-GRAM. Why send a card
when you c an send a Musit:-Gram?
For more information call 252·
1012.

HEY VIRGIN LIPS, are you going
10 be able to keep ha11 l he female
campupway from 1riose ruby red
Hps tor another year? V.0 . Day "'
Trusl . .
..-

" DAO" THANKS for the baseball
1ietipe1 s! Go Sox ! Love, Junior.
SffELLY C., TO lhe pretties!
cheerleader on ~
- I love ya•
green eye$ Di?'tples. the • works

"D.IAMONDS" Engagemenl Rings.
14 K golds chain anc;t precious
slone Jewelry 30- 35 per cenl b;elow
1
st9
2095
~:e~~ild~~:
arn s Co . . ~ i~a!Ondc:;;:~:s. 2J: .209~ -sk at
FOR SALE 17' liber glass canoe.
HONDA HOUSE has 11 all. Honda
Musi sell. 558-6534 a!ler 6:30 p.m.
cars. motorcycles, mo-peds. New
77 MONTE CARLO 'Landau Coupe,
and used. 252••262. E. Hwy. 23.
AM/FM . AC. PS. PB. cruise, pin• · MEN ! WOMEN ! Jobs on Ships!
s1ripe. $3250. 255-9130.
American. Foreign. No experience
~:d~~!~ :001_1
a~~~s6
: i~~1~~!;el~;~~I::,:~ Ji~yor:~~~:

s!'OI·
NOTICE: NANCY Tennessen •wlll
be 23 on Feb. 17.. For lree birthday

~ : ·R~O-·L~S h~ave ~n ice crea~celebralion. Happy Valentine's
Dav.

~l;~esH~~ ~;~58i~~iay ! 'Bunches
of bananas' Love. SMJ.
BARBS. Happy 21 Birthd ay. Hope
ll's lhe best evar. Your trlends.~
HEY COWGIRLS ! Go t tho se
Sunday · winter blues.? You' ll be

HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day Delta
Zeta from Ken and Len.
BRYAN BLOMK ER valen tine's
Cay Js tor special people. Since
you never gel any nol es l rom
clients the stall sends their

~lr~~:os::;:e~~~n ~las c:t1~~i~~~
romp. Nonh Benton.
•
SCOTT, HAPPY Va!en hne's Day! I
love you! You will see how much
on August 1. All my love, Shelly ,
ROBB , LET'S be Valentines. Your
tovihg beauhcian.

,eRardsinlhis Vatentinenote.
·JOHNNY. ROS ES are red, viole ts
are blue, when I am skiing lhis
weekend I'm thinking _pl you t Love
Leel s. Ha ppy Valen tine's Day.
ROOMIES: WE may s1Uf . be
' chewing ice. bu t happy Valen,

Thursday. Friday, Salurday only.
Contacl ;nm Hovelsrud. Diamond

~:!

a:

:~ ,'. t (EmROOMMAiE March 1 in
he ~e across l 1om Holes Hall. p .m .
weekday s .
Anyt 1me
S8· •1on1h. utilities 1nclud!!d. 253- weekends. 253-3870. Ask lo, Gary
13l
or leave a message.
wa ~ ~N TO SHARE oouble room
ope1 19 March 1. Apartment
\
1ocatcd ac ross hom Holes Hall .

lo
·t
mp yrnen

Seno SJ tor ,nlorma1,on. SEA FAX.
Dept. E-1, eox 2049, Port Angeles .
Washington 98362.
HOLES HALL sells ice! 5 lb. 65
cents. 6 a.m. • 1 a.m. Everyday
WADE AND Craig : How high can

~=~;'~~'.h~ll-s~!~~'ij~sark,;~~l~u~~non-smc,l\er prelened . 253· 1303
OAKLEJ\F APARTMENTS has two
arid thir,-1 bedroom apar1men 1s
ava ,Jablc
also lour -bedroom
,"J·.-. nho uscs 253 4<:22
HOUSE TO SHARE tor women

BECOME A COLLEGE campus
dealer Serl brand name aud10 and
video components Low puces.
high prolols . No investment
ncces $8ry. Fo1 detail s con1ac1
Southc1 Elcc tron,cs C1s 11 1buto rs

r~~~~tsd=~~l~IJ~: ~~e tmky tonky
phantom has a heart on fo r you on
Valenhne's Day O and J.
STEPHEN JAMES: Sam and I want
to give you a big nug tor Valen•
1,ne·s day How many surprises 1s
1n1s now?

I

E

:~~~~ic~~~:;_ey~~~

st~~:~

~~~en~~~s ~ : A~en1on·

Happy .
BOB O' ROURKE: Will you be my
Valentihe'? Happy Vatentme's Cay.
Love, Toot.
TIM , FRATS are li ne in a business
way . out they shouldn't moe1 on
Valentines Day Ka1hy

one's day. anyway! ME
'
GIN, CHERIE.' TAM ANO SALLY
Happy Valenllne's day. I love you
aU1 Sue
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Notices

I.
vlronmental Issues.
DUNOEONS7.N E> DRAGONS Club
will be meeting Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 12
noon. bo th in the HerberHtasca
CAMPUS -WIDE
MINORITY
Rooms in Atwood . For more inCouncil meets on alternative
formation call 255-0853 and ask for
Wednesday 12-12:45 p.m . in . Dave or John.
Mississippi room. For additional ' BEGINNERS! KOREAN Karate
In formation call Andy Lawson . classes star1ing nowt Classes on
Human Relatlons, 255-• 109. Tuesday, We(fnesday, Thursday. 7•
Everyone Is Welcome. .
8 p .m . at Halenbeck Dance Studio.
AMERICAN
!SARATE
Club :
For more Information calt 255-

WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
toll-free, call 1·800-652-97-U for
Information
on
legal
and
economic rights ot women.
NEED " INFORMATION
ON
DAMAGE deposits, landlord •
tenant rights, car buying and
seUlng , or other consumer
questions? Pamphlets available in
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal
Assistance Center.
THE
WOMEN'S
STUDIES
Resource Center (LH16) is NOW

!1:!~:ts :~~~=n : r a ~ a : : : :~!NoN. MEETS Wednesdays at
Dance Sludio Tuesday • Thursday
12 noon in Health SE!rvice Con•
evening. For more Information • terence room.
call: 255-3618.
MARKETING CLUB meets
GOD'S SUPREME gift to man? • Wednesdays at 12 noon. In BB
Come find out. Bible study:
119A. Everyone i s welcome to
Tuesdays, 4 p.m .. Watab Room:- · attend.
Everyone Is welcome. Spons9red
LEARNING EXCHANGE meellngs
by BSU.
are every Tuesday at 10 a.m. In the
WEIGHT WATCHERS meets
Atwood Crall Center. Anyone
Mondays; 5 p:m. Herber1 Room. Interested ls welcome lo attend.
Atwood. Student rates and
For further Information call 255scholarships avallable . This 3779, 25S:"2394.
nutritional weight reduction STUDENT SENATE meets
program can help you be sllm,ner Thursdays 6 p.m. Atwood Civic
and happier.
Penney room.
INTER
VARSITY
Christian SCS INTERNATIONAL S1udents
Fellowshlp meets weekly on Association meets every Thursday
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 p.m. In the at • p.m. In the Mississippi room
Watab-Sauk room. Come and join of At Wood. All are welcome.
us fora tlmeol fellowship.
CLOSED A.A MEETING held In
SCSU KARATE CLUB "JapaHe- Lewis and Clark 5 p.m . Thursday.
Karate meets Tuesday an d Call B111255-9181.

~i~1~(;,~.!:g.~:;:;.'l
F~~_
i f,!~~ 1f.fP.m~~~
welcome. Come In and share al Newman Center anyti me.
our/your resources.
GAYGROUP IS A discreet
NOYA (Non Violent Alternatives) organization that ollers suppor1
has an office in 222 C Atwood. and contidentlality. Call 251 -5651
Stop by !or consultat ion or to.,,.lrom 5-7 p.m. weekdays lor in,
check out litera1ure on current
formation.
socialandmllltarylssues.
GE T
YOUR
group ' s
or
MAXIMIZE
YCWR
Potent ial organization's T-shins. Jackels.
Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. In lhe caps through lhe Marketing club'.
AMC _Civic- Penney Room. Guest We'll g ive you the best deal in
spe5°d'fs include: Dr. Charles 1ownt- Gentact any Market ing Club
Graham. Or. David Sprague and Or. member.
James Roy. Presented by the STUDENTS lnteres1ed in inDella Slgma Phi Fraternity.
formation concerning careers wl1h
STUDENT ESCORT Service. For the ln1ernal Revenue Service
on campus students call 255-3453.
please con tact Or. James H.
CAREER AGENCY Day is coming. Rogers, Mi nority Programs in 222·
March 19. Atwood Ballroom. N, Atwood Center, before March 1.
A genc le s
represent I ng BUSINESS AND Econ maJors: This
R8cr8ation, Criminal Ju stice, is the last week to apply for Doug
Psychology, Social Work, and Jirik Scholarships. Get your apGerontology .will be present. See · plicallons in today 10 be el igible

Meetincs

11

\..

!~~1d•81o~:~;t,-~ : '?II Scoll at
NON VIOLENT Alternalive s
(NOVA) meets Tuesdays at 3 p.m .
in the Jerde#Aoom to d iscuss
milllary allernatlves. Join us.
becausePEACElsabetlerway.
L
ERmAN..,Sm
TU DEm
NeeTS110Luwth1e11••
. •.
3 1~H
8 01 0 0 80 1
0

-

after

•

worship

servfce

Ce~~~

~~~~~ ~~~~sd~~

::~!~

I=========
·
Miscel~neous

~~uEt~~~-INTELLIGENT, wi;ly and
well -rounded? Write tor the
Literary Syndrome. A golden
Hterary oppor1unity. Call Jeff
Larson 255-0012.
APPLICATIONS ·are b eirig
solicited lrom students· who are
inlerested ln ·applying tor th_e
Washington Semes,et Program

~::n~~~:~~el~~o~ar!~1~!iance
ava il~ble.
Accounting
Club
members will assist you wilh
preparlhg your tax returns.
Wednesdays. 11-12 and 1-4 p,m.
Third floor conlerence room ,
Busines s Building .

·

STATE ,.,COUNCIL for the han•
dlcapped toll-lree number 1-800652-9 7•7. They provide Infotmatlon and .a ssistance 10.
handicapped and other interested
persons

.~~~~~s,?!!~i~~~:e
program. S1udents may choose to
parllcpat~
In :
Washinglon
Semester lNaUonal Government
and
Poll lies):
Washlng1on
Semeste r
in
Journali sm:
Ecopom lc Polley Semester:
Foreign Policy Semester: Justice

~';!~e~~~Oof
: i;s;
p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penney.
Come lly with us.
•
COME ANO JOIN the Men·s
Gymnastics Ian Club. Feb. 13 in
H.itenbeekHall.
r;I

Sunday

~~v::1~g~nwo~s:~~e:~ 6m~~~1na~
l ollowing al Meeting Place. (7
p .m.)
.
THE ST . CLOUD ' area En •
vlronmen1a1 Cquncjl meets 7 a.m .
every Wednesday morning. · at
Enga's "Cale. Please join us for
breakl~st and dlscusslon dP"'tn-

1,

•

~~~ev,a~i~~~

~

Mid"ite Show!
Fri. &Sat.

The Hair
Cellar

7

ENTRY FORM
To enter, please complete this form and ma il to Yukon Jack Wor1d
Snowshoe Championsh ip , Roule 1. Rice La ke. Wis. 54868. All entrants
mus! be at'reast 18 years o f age. Further in formation . including rules
and regist ra tion , will be sent upon recei pt o l entry blank.
Name - - -- - - - - - - -- --

PhOne

I
I

I

--~-

9-5 Mon~y-Friday ·10-3 Satanlaya
Open evening, by appointment
Per:manentw/cut $29.00

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - ~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Z,p _ _ _

I

"fink Aoyd"

in-cashPrizes-

83 MILE SNOWSHOE RACE FROM
SUPERIOR TO RICE LAKE, WISCONSIN.

A ddre~

START~ · "

OfflRU£ CHAN AND THE CURS[ Of THE ORft<iON QU££NP£T£R USTINOV· 1H CrQRNT· BRtAN k£JTH •RODDY Md>ONAU •
MIOt0.1.£ PfDff£R ..,. RIOff'IRD HffTCH _.., ..... -ftNQI£ DICIONSON

----

I
I

INTER
VARSITY
Chr is tian
Fellowship meets weekly or\
Tuesdays from· 8·9:30 p.m. in the
Watab Sauk Room. Come join us
l o,r a time of lellowship.

~~;1~E~~~!Ms~~~e ~~~;~~5~

*
I

I

L - - - -v..,. o,,J.-.~
- llG«..- 100i,,oo!
- - IMO-111 1-~ 1-e " ~-~ ~ •. o ~ c ~- ~ - •_- - -_J- - ~

i'-"

11
conduc • weekly commun io n
service~ al Nowman Chapel eiich
Sunday at 6 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE lor Christ
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone Is welcome Tuesday al
7 p .m. L•tlle Theatre o l Al wood.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE Come !i nd
cul whal It's all aboul. Tuesday at
7 p,m. Uute Thealre ol Atwood.
Sponsored by th e Campus
Crusade tor Christ. Everyoni., i s
welcome.
YOU ARE INVITED to join Agape
Fellowship In Christ. Thursday at 7
p.m. Atwood Herbert-Itasca Room.
Singing , sharing and Bible
teach ings.
AGAPE Fell!>twfil p in Christ is an
in 1erdonom inaliona1 Ch ristian
Fellowship chartered with Chi
Alpha Campus Ministries ot the
Assemblies of God.
INFORMATIONAL meet ing tor all
interested i n learning about the
Baha"i Faith. All are welcome 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays. Jerde Room,
Atwood.
LIFE IS WHAT resulted when God
breathed into the noslr11s of the
first human (Gen. 2:n. God'desl red
his creallon to e,cperience living to
the fullest - the Garden ot Eden.
Human beings. in spite of their
life-denyi ng choices are stm loved
by lhei r creator. God desires them
10 Hperi ence Ille to the lul1e5t hie here and now . Through hi s
word and through Jesu s, God
points out how tMt Ille might be
reclafmed. That tile can begin lhis
very moment and can last lorever.
Every human being hears the
Image of God which makes the
abundant life possible for au choose God and choose life! Ne,ct
week • Th8 Image ol God.

Mrii~

FEB. 27-MARCH 1,1981

I

Religion
=========

L!:.

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christ ian Ministry meets Mondays
7 p.m. Itasca Room Atwood .
Please join us tor fellowship. Bible
study and prayer. Questions? Call

7: 15-9:15

SNOWSHOE
CHAMPIONSHIP·

$6,000

Ii

I~, :J~Ull l 'II

-\ukon
Jacke

r

Semester : Urban Semester:
American Studies Semester. II you
are Interested In applying tor
nomination or would l~e furthe r
inlormation regarding the various
programs. -contact Evan Jones.
depar1ment of Politlcal Science,
Brown Hall 315. 255-2162.
Nomlnalion deaat1ne is April 4,
1981.
SUMMER JOB and volunteer
oppor1 unllles: listings available at
Atwood carousel on Wednesday,

fJ01 1/2 Germ aln

251-6682

20 SCS Chronlde Fr1day, FRI\WY 13,, 1811

$500,000

. \.._
'·

Inventory Clearance Sale!
\

4
Days .

Biggest
Sale

Only!
Feb.
13-16

ofthe
Year!

.

UDXLIIC-90
· ca.ssette tapes

. $369

each

-

, AM/ FM

·

. with auto reverse
.

.

1~:,t;~ automa
drive

.

.

···$as9

$139
-J'l,50 cassette d

cassette with
p and·rast forward

th teathertouch
ontrola, dual meters
·
~

~ (f

---.___r

$S9
.

,

$129
0 receiver
er meters, tape mom
tuning me~r ·

. . , s399 . - ~ .
· .:-,.<-,•-'$17
Crossroads
Shopping Center ·

253-8866

